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Front Cover Photo 
 

One of Wolfgang Grimsel’s Tri-Satorn kites 
at Portsmouth 1996.  Wolfgang is one of the 

lecturers at the Kite Society Convention - 
Weymouth 3rd May 1997.  Photo by Sheila 

First of all Happy New Year for 1997 - we hope to see as many of 
you as possible on the flying field somewhere or at the 
Convention in Weymouth. 
 
Handbook 
Some of you may notice that the handbook has not been 
enclosed in this issue.  We made the decision to produce the 
handbook for the start of the season and therefore the 
handbook will be included with the APRIL issue of The 
Kiteflier. 
 
Articles - It’s a Tough Job! 
You may have noticed that the number of articles in the magazine 
not produced by the editors is getting less.  We really do need 
input from you, our readers.  This can be letters, reviews, kite 
plans, festival reports - in fact anything kite related.  We also 
welcome photographs whether colour - for the colour spreads or 
Black and White. So get busy - copy date for the next issue is 
15th March.  We look forward to hearing from you. 
 
The U.K. Rokkaku Challenge. 
For the last few years this event has attracted less and less teams 
and individuals and has taken place at fewer events.  Is it time for 
a radical rethink?  Should we return to the more easy going style 
of the early days?  Why are people no longer taking part?  Let us 
know your thoughts. 
 
Convention 
Once again the Convention is taking place.  We hope that many 
of you will be able to attend and enjoy this event.  More details 
can be found on page 11. 
 
Gill and Jon Bloom 

Whilst every care is taken to get the details correct The Kite 
Society cannot be held responsible for  any errors or omissions 
that occur.  Opinions expressed in this magazine are not 
necessarily those of the Editors or the Kite Society. 
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I have to confess once again to a mounting sense 
of unease at some of the comments being  made 
in our sport, in two areas, although I suspect the 

motivation (if I am being uncharitable) may be similar. 
 
The first concerns the subject of British kite magazines. I understand from 
Barry Pitman that the next issue of Kites Magazine will be the last, although 
he is planning a less frequent publication I believe.  Barry had got of his 
backside and done something, producing a very good professional kite 
magazine, the first which stands comparison with Drachen or American Kite.   
 
Does he  deserve the comments which someone made in the last issue of The 
Kiteflier?  I think not. (See announcement from Barry Pitman later in this 
magazine for details of his plans). 
 
The launch issue of Kite Passion is described as refreshing in style, as if Kites 
magazine is not.   WRONG.  It covers, it is said, only the events "you would 
be interested in attending, it misses out those small kite events..."  WRONG.  
It may have some mass market appeal but it will be kite flyers who buy it and 
they ARE interested in those "small kite events" which are dismissed. 
 
I find it sad that we should be exhorted to buy it rather than support Kites 
Magazine which  I think had little or no support from The Kiteflier.  Surely we 
should be supporting the "home grown" product as well? 
 
This brings me to my second concern.  I hear an increasing whinge about 
cheap kites.  I find it as irritating as most other flyers having re-sparred and 
re-bridled kites for other people from makers who didn't take sufficient care.  
If someone is only going to spend £3.99 then give them what they want.  They 
have choice.   
 
If the choice is £20 or more or nothing, it will be nothing and I am afraid the 
argument that a poor experience will keep them away does not hold 
water - lack of product at a reasonable price will also keep them away.  
 
I hope that all retailers will act responsibly, support their product and their 
customers and offer value for money.  But to suggest this means they must sell 
more expensive kites is not realistic.  To suggest that they must "fix" prices is 
not good competition - if someone offers a product cheaply at the expense of 
good service then other retailers have a choice - follow or sell service.   
 
A family will continue to look for cheap product and then head for the 
amusement arcade and who are we to tell them they are wrong.  
 
What we are seeing is competition in both retail and in kite magazines.  All I 
ask is that the competition is fair and that people stop whinging about it. 
 

Jerry Swift 
Regarding the 
article of self 
launching Flexifoils 
in the October 
issue, surely the 
correct method for 
preparing a kite for 
flying is first to put 
two tent pegs into 
the ground, loop 
the line handles 
over them, run out 
the lines, assemble 
the kite and then 
last of all attach the 
kite and not as E.
W. Stephenson 
would have us do.   
 
With regard to the 
self  launching 
problem if once the 
kite is attached to 
the lines it is laid 
long ways to the 
lines it will only 
need to be pulled 
round into the 
correct position and 
on a well kept field 
should launch quite 
easily. 
 

Peter Philips 
 
 

Mounting Unease Launching 
Flexifoils 
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Not having 
flown for some 
time due to 

moving etc. Old John who is owned by Mach 1 
and Mach 2, the Tornado Teds, decided to go 
out and blow the dust from his kites.  On 
arrival at the field, it was occupied by a solitary 
kiteflier.  Po faced of course, armed with a 
seemingly expensive stunter.  This kiter 
appeared to be having severe difficulty in 
flying his kite as it was flopping about all over 
the place, landing upside down and generally 
very messy. 
 
After watching these proceedings for some 
time and thinking he could be of help, Old 
John, kind hearted soul that he is, asked the Po 
Faced if he needed a hand.  The Po aced looked 
at Old John in disgust and said he was doing 
tricks. 
 
Old John then said "Yes, they can be a bit 
tricky when you are learning".  The Po Faced 
then told Old John to go forth and multiply, 
then proceeded to crash his rather expensive 
kite breaking a spar. 
 
Old John hurried off muttering to himself, 
"There is no helping some people" but all the 
while having a good laugh. 
 

The Tornado Teds 

He Was Only Trying 
To Help 

 
 

The quest for information continues, despite an 
amazingly low level of response to letters I have sent 
to kite traders and clubs up and down the country. 
 
I have sent The Kite Society an updated version of 
"Dicky's Kiting Collection" to put on the KSGB web 
site. This is also available by snail-mail if you send 
me a disk. (85 Bells Orchard, Wareham, Dorset BH20 
4HP). 
 
If you have not yet replied to my letter, would you 
please extract digit and do it soonest ?  
 
I have several clubs listed with a fly-in site, but no 
details of that site, which looks a bit daft.  Any info 
from Bucks, Cheshire, Durham, Humberside, Ireland, 
Lancs, Merseyside, Middlesex, Notts, Staffs, Suffolk, 
Tyne/Wear, Warks and Yorks would be useful.  
 
Now for some sad news. I have just heard of the 
sudden death of Cecil Sacree, one of our regular fliers 
in the Dorset area, following a heart attack and stroke 
while playing bowls. 
 
He was a perfect gentleman, ever helpful, with his 
distinctive fluorescent pink baseball cap. Every time I 
saw him at festivals, he was giving small kites to all 
the children. He was a lovely bloke and we are proud 
to have flown and laughed with him. 
 

Richard Nourse 

Information Quest 
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1. Cut out pieces A, B & C, making sure A & C are identical. Mar1< dotted lines with 
felt tip pen or similar. Fold ends of B on dotted line, and stick down with 50mm parcel 
tape as shown in Fig 2,1eavtng 1 Omm gap for 6mm dowel batten. 
2. Lay dotted line of pieces A & C on top of FOLD lines of piece B and tape down. 
3. Temporanly fold back end pieces under piece Band cut out semre~rcular pieces on 
centre lrne right through .. (1 Omm radius.) (see Figs 3 & 4). 
4. Cut two pieces 6mm dowel, lay on dotted lines at outer ends of pieces A & C. Fold 
tab over and tape down .. 
5. Cut two pieces line 300mm long and t ie to ends of 6mm dowel as Fig 5, and add a 
swivel to each V. (adjust later) 
6. Cut two preces Rubber or plastic tube (8mm bore approx) 20 long, and drill or 
punch a 5mm hole (as Fig 1) for two 6mm dowels 340 long. Thread dowels through 
hems of piece B passing through rubber tubes at centre of semrarcular cut out. Tape 
over ends to retain in place. 
7. Cut main stick from 8mm dowel (9 if 8 not avarlable) 1160mm long. Try in 
place.When fitted, stick must NOT hold plastic tight but permrt a bowed sail to result 
when flying. Kite should look like Fig 6 when flying . THATS IT!I!I GOOD LUCK! F.W. 
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Here is some information on an kite altitude 
record attempt. 
 
Aims and Goals 
REACH FOR THE STRATOSPHERE has three 
main thrusts.  
 
1. To celebrate the accomplishments of those kite 
pioneers who set the existing kite altitude 
records.... by raising those records to new heights. 
2. To provide today's meteorologists with stable 
high altitude platforms from which to conduct 
research that will extend man's understanding and 
appreciation of our precious and fragile 
environment. 
3. To stimulate development of kites with true 
wings, the technology to automatically control the 
angle of attack of those wings, kite-line (wire) 
technology, line-handling (kite-winch) 
technology, computer control systems, range 
finding systems, and radio / video 
communications technology.  
 
In order to reach these goals and satisfy these 
aims, very specialized kites and kite-flying 
equipment is being developed.  With this 
equipment we hope to raise the (single kite on a 
single line) record this fall.  Altitude will be 
determined by range finding, using the Global 
Positioning Satellite System. The accuracy of this 
method is better than 50 feet in 10,000 feet.  
Because of this accuracy,we will only exceed the 
existing record by 300 feet or so, and have a 
written-in-gold, bona fide, incontestable record. 
 
For sure, if we can beat the old record at all, we 
can beat it by thousands of feet, but this is not our 
aim. Instead we wish only to claim it for the 
moment and then make our winch available to all 
comers, and raise the record a few hundred feet 
each year.   
 
Once we have established record breaking 
capability, we will contact kite organizations and 
universities world over and invite them to build 
the best kites they can.  
Once a year we can have a high altitude festival.  

Every team who reaches the assigned height for 
that year will be listed in the Guinness Book of 
Records. 
 
By going at things in this fashion, records can be 
set and reset for years to come. As a result, the 
field of kite engineering will have time to 
development. Engineers, Meteorologists, 
E n v i r o n m e n t a l i s t s ,  A e r o d yn a mi c i s t s , 
Metallurgists, Avionics and Electronics people, 
all will find a niche, and all have a chance to 
show their stuff.   
 
Practical spin-offs might include: stronger and 
lighter composites, better steel for suspension 
bridges, improved low-speed airfoils, and more 
accurate controls for electric and hydraulic 
systems.  
 
To be sure, fresh insights will be gained 
concerning weather, climate, the wind and the 
seasons. It is entirely possible that discoveries of 
great importance will be made.  
 
And of course we will have fun! Different fun to 
be sure, but fun all the same. Can you imagine 
dropping teddy bears from 10,000 feet? Can you 
image radio controllable chutes, prizes for 
horizontal distance, or for spot landings? Can you 
imagine Camera's on chutes shooting film or 
taking videos as they descend from 30,000 feet.  
 
The project is pregnant with possibilities for 
sensational stunts and high tech games. (Oh no! 
Not a 200 foot tall, self inflating Godzilla on a 
parachute.)  
 
Let us know what you'd like to do. Now's the time 
for planning. 
 
Gilles Lehoux  P.Eng. 
 Email:glehoux@generation.net.  http://www.
generation.net/~lehouxri/gilles. 
 
More information can be found on the web site 
http://www.magic.ca/~kite/index.html. 
 



DuNSTABLE KITES 
Europe's Leading Supplier of Ripstop & Kite Making Materials. 
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"Spirit of Air." () "Worlds Apart." 

We accept all Major Credit & Debit Cards. 
So why not Treat Yourself or Get Someone that Special Gift. 

STOP PRESS. 

j The Kestrel Pocket Wind Meter. 
I With an operating range from 0.07mph to 89mph, accurate to+/- 3%. 

t 
Features include a large L.C.D display, impeDer mounted in jewel bearings. . 

RETAIL & TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME. 
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Stafford W.la.ce: (between feltlvala) tal. 0710 • 480 318 
25, M81n StrHt, Emptngham, Rutland, LE151PR. 

E Mall • Stafford @ Lucknow.demon.co uk 

AN APPLE A 
DAY KEEPS THE 
DOCTOR AWAY! 

THE APPLE IS 
lUST ONE OFA 
SELECTION OF 

FRUIT 
WINDSOCKS AVAILABLE FROM:-

SKY BLOOMS 
C/0 THE KITE SOCIETY 

P.O. BOX174 
GT HORKESLEY 

COLCHESTER 
C064AY 

TEL/FAX: 01106 171489 
WRITE OR PHONE FOR MORE 

DETAILS 
OTHER WINDSO~ItS, BANNERS AND lt/TES 

AI.SO A YAII.ABI.E. 
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Simon Dann 
I have been trying to get some more ideas down on paper but unfortunately time and work are both 
against me.  So please excuse me if these seems a bit disjointed.   
 
I have just spent some time with Felix of the Decorators and I'm now of the opinion that Revs fly 
outdoors on long line [40 foot plus] better with the bridle.  I mention this because I've been 
experimenting with no bridle on all my Revs [1, 1.5 and 2] thinking it gave me better control.   
 
I found flying with Felix that the bridle seems to helps to smooth out wind irregularity and therefore 
give a smoother flying kite.  It also seems to help with reverse flight.  I still think that the kites fly just as 
well for 3D and indoor without the bridle.  Please note this is a very personal opinion, just watch James 
Madelin either indoors or outdoor flying 3D [we don't see him as much as we did a couple of years back, 
he has become more of an urban flyer, but, he's out there somewhere!!]. 
 
In my role as STACK UK head judge I've been invited to judge a number of foreign competitions.  I 
have noticed a couple of things that I would like to mention. 
 
They fly all types of competition at festivals, why don't we do the same here?  Is it just the sponsorship 
is better abroad?  Is it they don't mind getting bored watching 8 hours of precision routines zzzz. [Think 
about it from a spectators point of view.].  
 
Why do they have more Quad flyers in competition?  At the UK Quad Nationals only one competitor 
was there for the competition [yes I was!!!].  We have some of the best, Individuals, Pairs, Teams and 
Quad flyers but a lot don't compete - why not? 
 
We had no UK representative at the World Sport Kite Grand Prix in Malaysia.  The best sport kite event 
yet. Why not? 
 
Is there any way of cutting the number of festivals each year.  I have just seen Martin Croxton for only 
the second time this year, 3 years ago I enjoyed a fight with him almost on a weekly basis in Rok fights.  
We both still go to festivals, it's just that with sometimes 3 or 4 each week, you're lucky to see the same 
person more than twice in a year.  From a flyer who started with two lines and then became an admirer 
of all kites I miss seeing festivals with the complete range of kites.   
 
I would hate to see the UK / European scene go the way of the US where Sport kite teams now have to 
pay to put flags and banners up around the arena.  And the teams don't go to festivals as a result.  The 
UK is to small to alienate any flyer or supporter of festivals.   
 
I still find the best festivals are those that get the balance between single and multi line kites, such as 
Bristol, Brighton [great music, the only way to start Sunday morning!!] and the one in Holland 
Scheveningen - here they sent all us multi line flyers to the opposite end of the beach, a great idea.   
 
The crowds get to see an uninterrupted display of single line kites and displays, the competitions can be 
watched by those that want to. 
 

Simon 
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Kite Trip To Weifang, China 
April 
 
This year the Weifang International Kite 
Festival on 20th - 23rd April will be followed 
by a new kite festival in Quingdao on 24-26 
April.  
 
If anyone is interested in going and making up a 
small group please contact Stafford Wallace on 
01780 460389 for details of costs and optional 
tours. 
 
It's not cheap but it will be an experience never 
to be forgotten, if it is as good as last year. 
 

Kite Workshop 
 
Peter Dawson sends the following: 
 
The White Horse Kite Fliers are helping to 
organise a Kite Workshop by Don Mock who is 
coming to Swindon on February 15th/16th to 
build a 60 sq.ft. Flowform. Anyone interested in 
joining this event is invited to contact Dave 
Robinson a.s.a.p. for a place in this once in a 
lifetime opportunity. 
 
The cost for the workshop is £150 and the 
WHKF would appreciate a deposit in the order 
of 50% to secure a place.  
 
The course will be run at the Headlands School, 
in the fully equipped Sewing rooms, in the 
centre of Swindon, the costs are for the 
workshop only, but contact Dave for assistance 
looking for a B&B for the night. 
 
The normal cost of Don's Flowform Kites is 
about £300, so we feel this is a worthy project 
for anyone to attend, all you need to know is 
how to sew a straight line! 
 
For further details and booking either email me, 
or contact Dave on 01793 824208.  Look 
forward to seeing you there.  Peter Dawson 

email 101602.3273@compuserve.com 

Club News 
 
The newly formed Fighter Kite Club (formerly 
the British Fighter Kiters), Leicester branch, are 
planning meetings for all fliers of Indian Fighter 
kites.   
 
Their first major meeting will be at Braunstone 
Park, Leicester on Sunday 2nd March in 
conjunction with the Midlands Kite Fliers 
monthly fly-in.  This will be followed by 
fortnightly meetings at Western Park.   
 
For more information contact the regional 
representative Ashley Day on 0116 267 4308. 
 

On the Box 
 
"Chasing The Midnight Sun".  Off the top of 
your head, the Vikings would not be the first to 
spring to mind if you were thinking of people 
with a great sense of humour.  Be that as it may, 
Eric the Red must have been a bit of a wag 
when he decided to use the colour green to 
describe Greenland. 
 
Totally treeless, and for most of the year an 
inhospitable ice desert, Greenland was to be 
flown over by the earliest North Atlantic Air 
Route and in 1930-31 an expedition to survey 
the route set out to cross the Greenland Ice Cap. 
 
Following in their footsteps last year was a three 
man Australian expedition who planned to cross 
the Cap on skis, towing kayaks as the beginning 
and end of the trip involved quite a lot of 
paddling up and down rivers.   
 
Whereas the 1930's expedition had relied on dog 
teams to provide motive power, our modern 
team relied on muscle power when the terrain 
was rough and for when the terrain was a touch 
flatter - Kites. 
 
At first the team were struggling across a 
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Crevasse field, but pretty soon they found the 
conditions were just the job for kites and the team 
travelled fast and far - 78km in one day would 
you believe.  The kites used were Quadrifoils, 
Q4s? - they didn't say but that is what they 
appeared to be.  
 
Whatever model the Quads were they certainly 
seemed to have no trouble pulling a skier and a 
GRP Kayak laden with supplies at quite a lick, 
hard to estimate but they were probably doing a 
good 10-15 mph. 
 
After stopping at an abandoned American early 
warning radar station the team, after a lot more 
Quad towing and struggling across even more 
treacherous crevasse fields reached their journey 
end. 
 
In the summing up the modern day team said they 
admired the guys in the 1930's expedition as they 
had had it far rougher with their primitive heavy 
sleds and dog teams whilst they felt that using 
kites in conjunction with their own muscle power 
was a far better option. 
 
“Chasing the Midnight Sun” a film in the 
Trailblazer series on the Discovery Channel.  If 
you get a chance to see it - it is well worth a look. 
 
John Barker 
 
New Book 
 
The Drachen Foundation of Seattle, Washington 
U.S.A. is pleased to announce the forthcoming 
publication of "Kites: Paper Wings Over Japan".   
 
The book features Scott Skinner, kitemaker and 
kiteflier, Tal Streeter, author of The Art of the 
Japanese Kite, Masaaki Modegi, founder of the 
Tokyo Kite Museum and Tsutomu Hiroi an 
authority on Japanese kite making.   
 
The release is scheduled for spring 1997 by 
Thames and Hudson, Inc. of New York.  To quote 

from the summary: 
 
"This delightful book surveys the art of creating 
and flying Japanese kites.  Following a brief 
history of these kites from the origins to the 
present, the book takes a close look at the 
characteristics and anatomy of kites and at the 
roles they have played in Japan's culture through 
the centuries." 
 
The summary also says that the book  includes an 
interview with Tezio Hashimoto and brief profiles 
of six young kite makers.   
 
Classic and contemporary kites are included with 
full colour pictures and there is a reference 
section (although this will probably be very USA 
based).  
 
Priced at $18.95 paperback.  ISBN 0-500-27942-
X - 7" by 12".  80 illustrations 50 in colour.  96 
pages. 
 

Adopted Charity 
As many of you will know Mencap, The Royal 
Society for Mentally Handicapped Children and 
Adults launched its' Blue Sky Appeal last year.  
The logo of this appeal is a Kite. (For a look at it 
see page 24 - It Started With A Hat). 
 
Following discussions with Mencap, The Kite 
Society has agreed to adopt the Blue Sky Appeal 
as our Charity of the Year for two years - until the 
end of 1998.  
 
The appeal intends to have a presence at many of 
the kite festivals taking place during the next two 
years raising funds for the appeal.  Money will be 
raised by Mencap volunteers with collecting 
buckets and the sale of the Blue Sky Appeal pin 
badges.   
 
Other events they are thinking of organising are 
an Under-16's Novice Kite Flyer competition, 
Inter-club competitions and possibly an indoor 
kite flying event. 
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This year the Kite Society will once again be 
holding a convention - this time at Weymouth in 
conjunction with the International Beach Kite 
Festival.  and will take place on Saturday 3rd of 
May with the Kite festival taking place on 4th and 
5th of May. 
 
There will be a number of international kitefliers at 
Weymouth attending both the convention and the 
festival. 
 

Saturday 3rd May - Convention 
The convention will be held at the Pavilion 
complex which is located at one end of the beach at 
Weymouth.  We will be using a number of the 
rooms together with the theatre itself for both 
workshops and talks. 
 
The convention itself is free and open to anyone 
who wants to attend.  The only cost is the meals if 
you wish to have them. 
 
The day will start at 10:00am and be split into a 
number of workshops and talks as at previous 
conventions.  The timetable and full list of 
presenters is not yet finalised but we hope to have a 
wide range of talks and workshops for you to 
attend.   
 
Confirmed speakers at press time are Chris 
Mattheson talking on Modern Sport Kite Building 
Techniques, Wolfgang Grimsel - talking about his 
small patented "MKS" multiple kite system (the 
little red kites at Portsmouth), Stretch Tucker - 
topic undecided and Ian Meredith on Buggies. A 
number of other well known kite makers/fliers will 
also be giving talks.  The full timetable will be 
published in the April issue of The Kiteflier. 
 
There will be a break in the timetable for lunch.  
This is available at a cost of £4.00 per person and 
will consist of a selection of sandwiches and 

nibbles.  A bar will be available during lunch.  
Note that you must register for lunch in advance - 
bookings CANNOT be taken on the day. 
 
Space is available for any individual who wishes to 
display kite related articles for sale.  This is 
available to members only NOT registered traders. 
There is no charge for this, however, an item for 
the auction would be appreciated.  No booking is 
necessary for this - just turn up.  Space is also 
available to any clubs and groups who wish to 
display information about themselves.  Again this 
is free of charge. 
 
Registered attendees will have the benefit of free 
parking, together with free parking for the kite 
festival in the adjacent Pavilion car park - or the 
multi-storey carpark a short walk away. 
 
The talks and workshops will end at around 
5:00pm in time for the evening events. 
 

Saturday 3rd May - Evening events. 
The evening will start with a civic reception with 
the Mayor of Weymouth and Portland followed by 
the Convention Dinner.  The dinner is buffet style 
and will consist of a choice from a number of hot 
dishes and salads with a dessert.  The cost will be 
£12.00 per person.  This price applies to early 
bookings - (those made by 31st March) after which 
the price will increase to £14.00 per head.  
Children (under 12) are half price.  Vegetarian 
alternatives will be available.  A pay bar will be 
available all evening. 
 
Following the meal the Auction will take place.  
Everyone is invited to attend - you don't have to 
register or attend the meal just come along around 
9:00pm.  Of course we can't have an auction 
without items to sell - so this is the point where we 
ask for donations.  All monies raised will be used 
for this and future conventions.  The auctioneers 
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this year will be both Andy King and George Webster. 
We look forward to seeing as many members as possible at Weymouth. 
 

The Kite Festival - 4th & 5th May 
The Seventh Weymouth International Beach Kite Festival will this year be held on Sunday 4th and 
Monday 5th May.  As usual a number of overseas visitors will be there flying their particular style of 
kites as well as many UK based kitefliers. 
 
The festival will run along the normal lines with a few competitions, many demonstrations and free 
flying.  Talking of demonstrations if anyone who is thinking of attending wants to do something in the 
arena as a demonstration can they please contact us in advance so that we can plan it in.  A childrens kite 
workshop will also be held on the beach. 
 
Again we request that you do not set your cabanas etc along the tide line but along the edges of the 
arenas - this allows the free flying areas to be as large as possible when the tide goes out. 
 
Accommodation 
Accommodation can be booked via the Accommodation Line on 0800 765223.  Reservations can be 
made for all classes of accommodation including caravan and camping. 
 
Car Parking 
Again there is free parking available but space is limited.  Once the tickets have gone we cannot get any 
more.  Tickets are valid for three days, Saturday through Monday as they include the Convention day.  
One ticket per car for all three days.  Two car parks are in use - one situated behind the Pavilion and the 
other a multi-story carpark near the station.  Please use the form below and remember to enclose a 
stamped addressed envelope as passes will NOT be sent without one. 
 
Traders 
Kite traders are very welcome to attend and ply their wares.  The charge will be £150.00 for three days, 
£120.00 or two days and £70.00 for one day.  Payment for this must be with your booking which should 
be sent to the address below.  Please make all cheques payable to the Kite Society. 
 
The form on the next page should be used by anyone requiring - Meal Tickets - both 
Lunch and Evening for Saturday 3rd May OR Car Park Tickets.  Any cheques should be 
made payable to The Kite Society Convention.  Please return the form to: 

The Kite Society 
P.O. Box 2274 
Gt Horkesley 
Colchester 
CO6 4AY   

BEFORE the 14th April.  Please enclose a Stamped addressed envelope. 

Kite Society Convention 
and 

Weymouth Beach Kite Festival 



 Registration Form 

Name       

       

Address       

       

       

       

Post Code       

      Sub-Totals 

Lunch Tickets 3rd May (£4.00 Adult £2.00 Child) Adult  Child  £ 

       

Evening Tickets 3rd May 
(If booked before 31st March) 

(£12.00 Adult £6.00 Child)  
Adult 

  
Child 

  
£ 

       

Evening Tickets 3rd May 
(If booked after 31st March) 

(£12.00 Adult £6.00 Child)  
Adult 

  
Child 

  
£ 

       

  Total    £ 

Car Passes Required   ________ (Please enclose SAE).      
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The Neutrino 
Manufactured by Kited: ENGLAND 
Designed by: Eddie Stockings 
 
WEIGHT:    30 grams 
WIND RANGE:      0-15 [+ Indoors] 
WIDTH:     90 cm 
SKILL LEVEL: Experienced + 
HEIGHT: 48 cm 
 
I was contacted by Eddie at Blackheath via Big George.  By the time I got to Eddie he had sold out of 
stock so he was unable to provide an example for testing.  A good sign for Eddie, bad for me.  I had just 
seen Georges' son flying the Neutrino.  I should mention this was Easter Blackheath, lots of sun, no 
wind. 
 
So what do we get. It's a small kite with a two colour sail pattern.  It's a medium  to low aspect ratio kite 
with no unusual features.  Fittings are good quality and have proved reliable and robust [I havn't broken 
any yet!]  with 2mm carbon rods for a frame which is light and stiff enough for this size and style of 
kite, sail is P31 Icarex.  The design is complete with the a deep sail area, this seems to be a feature on 
some light wind / no-wind kites.  It allows the small frontal area to capture a large amount of air in front 
of the sail and in some kites this helps, as it does with the Neutrino. The frame and sail cut produces a 
highly cambered 3D leading edge. I can't be sure but again I think this design feature also aids the low 
wind performance of this kite. 
 
I'm convinced that this small kite also flys slightly slower than some others of this size which for me is a 
good thing, this again may be a result of the deep sail area causing drag. I'm comparing this to the X4i 
and Stephen Hoaths mini Rads which both have a shallow sail area and seem to fly slightly faster.   
 
Tuning the kite: I haven't this mentioned before but the kite comes with a four page instruction leaflet.  
Nice and clear, including safety tips and flying instructions.... PLUS, a whole page on tuning tips, and 
you need it.  This could be a big plus or minus depending on your point of view.  The kite has 4 
interchangeable standoffs.  The instructions mention either using or not using the outside standoffs.  One 
of the test panel ignored this and interchanged the standoffs.  It was at this point we began to realise how 
tunable the kite is.  It will fly perfectly well in all configurations, but, which is the best depends very 
much on conditions.  Eddie has been good enough to include his ideas on the information page, so read 
this, and as he says Do experiment.  
 
General performance:  The kite will spin well within its wing tip, however with some oversteer.  I would 
think this kite is aimed at an experienced flyer looking for a kite that can perform as a no wind trick kite. 
It can do - Axles, cascades, and Coin tosses are no problem, 540 flat spins are a bit harder [because of 
the size and weight].  The kite flys well indoors [not the best , but we are still looking!!!]. 
 
Overall:   +Good price, well made.   - lack of graphics. 
 
Ignore the info sheet re flying on sewing thread, it pays to use good line.    
Eddie has left this version with me so, if you see me, come and have a go. 
 



Scout & Guide Rokkaku Challenge 
SCOUT AND GUIDE ROKKAKU KITE CHALLENGE to 
be held in association with the WHITE HORSE KITE 
FLIERS at their SWINDON INTERNATIONAL KITE 
FESTIVAL Wroughton Airfield, near Swindon, Wiltshire. on 
Sunday, May 11th 1997. 
 
As Scout Leaders and keen kite fliers we have seen the fun 
and challenge of this form of kites, and wish to pass on the 
exuberance of a 'Kite Fight' that all the boys could enjoy! So 
with two Guiders we have set in motion a Rokkaku fight to be 
the largest in the  world!!!  
 
This challenge has been adapted from the International 
Standards for Rokkaku "fights" at kite festivals, For the 
Scout/Guide Challenge we will  set the kite size to about 1.2 
Metre in height, and will be flown  by a  team of three, each 
having a turn of flying the kite in each of the  rounds. 
 
While the Kite Festival is held over the whole of the 
weekend, the competition will be held on the Sunday of the 
Festival, but all are  welcome to come and see the Festival 
and the Science Museums exhibits in the hangers, have a 
practice with the Roks. on the Saturday and  'Camp-Over' for 
the main event on the Sunday. 
 
We feel that this could be so good that we think enough 

Scouts and Guides  will attend and this will be the largest 
Rokkaku fight in the world, and  are prepared to make this 
official, so we are inviting the BBC programme  "Record 
Breakers" along to see the fun and record the attempt, the 
largest  recorded that we know of is 81.  We think the Scouts 
and Guides can show the  world that we too can be record 
breakers, and we want 100's of entries! so  if you know of any 
Scouts or Guides out there, please do offer them a hand,  it 
would be greatly apprecitated. 
 
We are hoping to have arranged a kit for the production of 
kites from  Cochranes of Oxford, but cannot confim this at 
the time of writing, but any rokkaku of the 1 to 1.5 Metre size 
will be accepted.  We hope to encourage the groups who 
enter to build their own, to that end there will be plans and 
more  details of the kites, and of the challenge in May by 
contacting one of us,  with an S.A.E., for a full data pack. 
 
Doug Irvine                        Peter Dawson 
Birch House                      8 Church Street 
Grendon Underwood         Shellingford 
Bucks                                Faringdon 
HP18 OSS                         Oxon SN7 7QA. 
01296 770422                   01367 710791 
dougi@vossnet.co.uk        101602.3723@Compuserve.com 
 



KITES Magazine 
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The following is a official statement sent to us by Barry Pitman, Editor/Publisher for KITES Magazine. 
 
As you may know we have taken the decision not to compete directly with Kite Passion or take 
advantage of national distribution due to the costs involved and the inevitable high wastage factor that 
will result.  We take the view that the market cannot sustain two bi-monthly magazines from ad 
revenue alone and both will inevitably duplicate stories. 
 
From its inception KITES magazine has been entirely self financed through a combination of 
advertising revenue and cover sales, with no bank borrowing.  Up until recently that has worked 
reasonably well but as a result of lost advertising revenue and numerous late payments, the finely 
balanced financial requirements of the magazine have been upset.  Consequently drastic action had to 
be taken to recover these debts through the courts.  We have had to decide whether we should allow 
the company to incur more debt by having the next issue printed.  But as a company director I am not 
allowed to let the company trade insolvently.  So this wasn't an option.  The alternative has been to 
approach our bankers with regard to rasing additional finance to fund the magazine, along with our 
plans for it's future development. 
 
The next issue of the magazine, number 4, comes out at the end of January and issue 5, the last 
edition of KITES Magazine at the end of March.  May 1997 will see the relaunch of KITES Magazine as 
KITES INTERNATIONAL.  To be published twice a year, although we haven't ruled out the possibility 
of increasing the frequency (we may even decide to produce three a year).  We have been aware for a 
long time of the need for a truly international magazine and our conversations with international fliers at 
Dieppe, in Malaysia and elsewhere have confirmed this.  KITES INTERNATIONAL will be available 
through the kite trade, at festivals and by direct subscription and we are already taking orders. 
 
We are grateful for your support of the magazine over the last eighteen months and hope you will 
accept our apologies for the delays in publication.  We hope that the above explanation will go some 
way towards clarifying our position.  Given the difficulties of the marketplace in 1996 let's hope that 
1997 brings improved circumstances. 
 
Barry Pitman 



Vertigo Power Kites present a full range of dual-line 
power kites at exceptional prices: 

1.6m" Mighty Mouse " 
2.5m" Hercules " Multicell (4m +performance) 
6.0m " Godzilla " 

£59.95 
£129.95 
£179.95 
£219.95 
£299.95 
£399.95 

7.5m " Raise the Titanic " 
11 .Om " Death Wish " 
9.0m " The Terminator " Multicell 

plus p + p £14.99 per order. 

Introductory Offer : Full fly kit for 11 .0m power kites (2 x 40m 
x 320kg line+ padded straps+ harness+ rucksack) £99.95 

WARNING : AT PRESENT ONLY SEVEN 9.0m MULTICELLS HAVE 
BEEN SOLD. ALL SEVEN OWNERS HAVE HORROR STORIES TO 
TELL AND FIVE HAVE BROKEN BONES TO PROVE IT. ONE OF 
THEM WAS DRAGGED OVER A TWO STOREY BUILDING. THIS 

::=;.Or 
>_____./ 

.;..---
~ 

-~ 
KITE IS BUlL T TO SPECIAL ORDER AND IS SOLD SUBJECT TO 

COMPLETION OF AN INDEMNITY FORM. 

~I 

~- ___. 
~~. @ ~ 

For further detai ls contact VerU9o .... 21 First Ave . York . Y03 7YO . England . 01904-421931 / 647013. I 
---· ·····-····---····-···--··--···---··-·----···-·--·-------·-········-·-· ____ j 

ol ~ ~ NEW il1l'FS in sfock from 
~If f f..l &Q. and Airdynamics 

f~-1 0 ftS call for details! 
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1\l(ti\IIVE I{ITES ~ : 
4·5 SADDLERS COURT ~ : 

THE BROADWAY ~ : 
NEWBURY ~ : 

BERI{S ;: : 
~: : 

RG14 1AZ ~ : 
PHONE·FAX ~ : f~~~tOJ~ 

,..~~~o~.,11 LARCE oa, ... 
Q~,o~ , .. "s A ~~ Ot: 
t1~' KITE MAKI~ MATERIALS 

1 6 3 5 5 2 a 4 o ol : 
~ . ..... ,, ... ~ ·~ · ··~;"'*'""'"., '~- · ~·~:.,.~ • 

~AVAILABLE ~- ACCESSORI~s 
ON MAIL ORDER 

CANT MAKE IT TO OUR SHOP? 
HAVE ACCESS TO THE INTERNET? 
OUR WEB SITE IS LOCATED AT ... 

www.argonet.co.uk/users/kreativ.kites/ 

REELS 
BY 

JOHN CLARKE 

THE REEL IS TURNED BY A HIGHLY SkiLLED 
CRA"SMAN IN MAHOGANY AND HAS A 

BEAUTIFUL POLISHED GRAIN. IT IS MOUNTED 
ON BALL BEARINGS AND HASA WEBBING 

ADJUSTABLE HAND HOLD VELCRO FASTENING 
WITH BRAKE. 

THE 7.s· WILL HOLD 1000M OF 100LBS BRAID. 

THE S.s· WILL HOLD 1000M OF JOLBS BRAID. 

PRICE: 

7.5" - £73.00 
5.5" - £44.00 

PRICE INCLUDES P&P 

A MUCH ADMIRED POSSESSION FOR LIFE. 

CONTACT: J E CLARICE, 116 HARLEY STREET, 
LONDON W1N 1AG. 

TELEPHONE: 017111.41000 



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
- ---

The Kite Society of Great Britain was founded in 1979 and, since then, has grown to be recognised as the 
leading organisation for kite flying in Great Britain with over 2500 members worldwide. 

The main vehicle of communication between members is the quarterly publication 'THE KITEFLIER' . 
'THE KITEFLIER' is published in January, April, July and October of every year. 'THE KlTEFLIER' 
contains news of forthcoming kite festivals, kite retailer news, kite plans, kite group news and a 
comprehensive events list. 

In addition the Kite Society organises kite meetings where guest speakers are invited to talk about their 
specialist area of kite making and flying. 

Other benefits of membership include free, or reduced, entry into selected kite festivals in the U.K., special 
parking arrangements where possible, discount - from 5% to 15% - on all kite purchases from the majority 
of kite retailers in the U K. 

A membership 'year' runs for four issues of 'THE KITE FLIER' . plus other occasional mailings. Each 
member receives a membership card entitling them to free entry and discount. 

If you wish to join The Kite Society please fill in the form below and send it, with your payment, to the 
address shown All cheques, postal orders and money orders should be made payable to 'The Kite 
Society' and, for overseas members, should be drawable in the U .K. and be in sterling. 

r 
Membership Type Fee 

Individual £9.00 

I Family- all members in the same household. £10.00 

O.A.P. £7.00 

O.A.P. - Family (Husband & Wife) £8.00 

Olerseas- Europe and Surface Mail £11.00 

o,crscas- Airmail £16.00 

0\·crscas upgrade to standard airmail. £6.00 

Name Family Members 

Address - -

Post Code Telephone 

·This is a RENEW AI.JNEW MEMBERSHIP. For renewals please give old membership number. 
·New members please state which issue your membership should start with- JANUARY/APRIUJUL Y/OCTOBER 

Pease send this form with payment to: 
The Kite Society, P.O. Box 2274, Gt Horkesley, Colchester C06 4AY 



I Kite Review I 
"Tango" by Eolo Sports reviewed by Derek Hillyard "Team Art Of Air " 

During our busy year of display flying Richard Potter of Cannock Kites asked me if I'd like to review a kite 
for him. This was the beginning of my relationship with the Tango manufactured in Spain by Eolo Sports. 

Richard boasted some pretty impressive claims for this kite saying that it would fly in a wind range of 1 -
30 mph. I have to say its taken me some time to be able to test it in all of these conditions but its has been 
great fun doing so and I've had no shortage of willing helpers. 

First impressions go a long way, taking the kite from the bag the first time you are greeted with the crackle 
of Icarex, then you are hit with a radical 15 panel sail mostly black and white with just a few coloured 
panels. It looks good! Assembly is straight forward and it's let's get some line on and see what this can do ? 

The wind speed was around 1 0-15 m ph for the first flight on 50 foot lines. Wow! 

As with most 3/4 size trick kites things happen pretty quick and with the weight of this kite I was speeding! 
Brilliant fun but you need lightning reactions to catch it. 

I tried it in a 25 mph wind and decided to put it away. Not that I thought it was going to break but on short 
lines it becomes to fast to be comfortable. I also tried it indoors at the Milton Keynes indoor festival and 
found it a bit heavy and hard work for indoors although it did fly. 

It is at its best between 3 to 10 mph. In this wind range it tricks with ease and once you are started you 
don't want to put it down. 

I would recommend this kite to any competent flyer who wants a good low wind trick kite, however a 
novice will find it a bit fast. 

So when I'm not team flying you'll find me being "Tangoed". 

Technical Stuff. 

Span. 
Depth 
Weight 
Sail 
Frame. 
Bridle. 
Cost 
Distributed by: 

I 

1900 mm 
930mm 
240 grams 
16 panel Icarex 
6 mm carbon with 4 x x2 mm standoff's 
Dynamic 
# 105 approx. 
Cannock Kites Tel. 0153 571400 
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Easter Fly-in, Worcester Countryside 
Centre -  28th to 31st March. 
 
The Alcester and Worcester Kite Fliers will be 
having a fly-in at the Worcester Countryside 
Centre, Spetchley Road, Worcester at Easter.  The 
site is easy to get to, just off the M5 at Junction 7.  
A good flying area, good camping, toilets, plenty 
of parking space, hot and cold home made food.  
Those wishing to camp - camping is available 
from the Thursday onwards.  There is a car boot 
sale on Sunday morning so there is no flying until 
2pm that day.   
 
Contact Fred Taplin on 01789 762350 or the 
Countryside Centre on 01905 766492.  (Main 
flying day Easter Monday). 
 
National Trust Kite Festival at Stowe, 
Buckinghamshire - 27th April 
 
1997 is Children Welcome year for the National 
Trust and they are holding a kite festival to attract 
families to Stowe.  Stowe is a 360 acre landscaped 
garden but also there is 1000 acres of parkland 
available for the kite festival.  Camping will be 
available on site.   
 
For further details contact Carole Adams on 
01280 822850. 
 
Swindon Kite Festival, Wroughton Airfield 
near Swindon - 10th & 11th May. 
 
Kite fliers of all persuasions, be that single line, 
sport kite or buggiers are invited to join us at the 
"Beat Inland Site in Europe" to quote Fritz 
Jansma.  Acres and acres of space to fly and enjoy 
yourselves, plus loads of disused runway for 
buggiers - note if you want to buggy you must be 
a member of the British Buggy Club so that you 
are covered by their insurance. 
 
There is an entrance fee, however on production 
of a valid kite club membership card you will be 
admitted for half-price.  It should be made clear 

that this entrance fee is to enter the Science 
Museum - the White Horse Kite Flyers, the 
organisers of the festival, do not benefit from this 
fee.  Camping and caravanning are available on 
site - again a fee will be payable. 
 
For any further information do not hesitate to 
contact Dave Robinson on 01793 824208 or Neil 
Harvey on 01285 740295.   
 
Alternative write to the club at: P.O. Box 585, 
Swindon,  Wiltshire SN3 4YR. 
 

Tewkesbury Kite Day - 25th May. 
 
This is being held on the Tewkesbury Playing 
Fields, Ashchurch Road, Tewkesbury.  Camping 
is available from 24th - 26th at a cost of £2.00 per 
night - usual facilities will be available.  The day 
will be a pure fun day for kitefliers and everyone 
will be most welcome to attend. 
 
Site map and any further help please send S.A.E. 
to Neville Wing, 9 Howard Road, Tewkesbury, 
Glos GL20 8QX. 
 

Basingstoke Kite Festival - 31st 
May & 1st June 
 
For 1997 we are having a Theme of the Sea and 
apart from all the usual things happening we will 
also be having a kite makers competition with the 
same theme.  Anyone can enter and anything goes 
as long as it flies. 
 
For the Saturday evening there will be a fancy 
dress party based on seafarers - ie sailors, pirates, 
mermaids etc.  So if you like dressing up don't 
forget to buy a ticket (prices to be confirmed 
later). 
 
For more details contact Alan Cosgrove,18 
Loggon Road, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 3PH.  
Tel 01256 818922. 
 



Event News 
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All Saints Kite Festival, Ashdon, 
Saffron Waldron, Essex - 8th June. 
 
11:00am to 5:30pm at the Waltons.  There is a 
charge to get in £2.50 adults, £1.50 concessions, 
children are free.  Kite stalls, kite workshops, 
displays and free flying.  It is also the village fete 
and there will be model aircraft there as well.   
 
For further information contact Andrew Eyles 
01799 584339. 
 

Radipole Mini Kite Fly - 14th June  
 
Taking place at the Radipole County Primary 
School, Radipole Lane, Weymouth.  This is a 
single line kite event only.   
 
For further details contact the head teacher on 
01305 783353. 
 

Petworth Kite Festival - 5th & 6th 
July. 
 
The big news for this event is that it is now two 
days.  On site camping will be available Saturday 
night only.   
 
For details of the festival contact Kiteability on 
0181 804 9080.  Bed and Breakfast contact:- 
Chichester Tourist Information Centre.  
Chichester 775888. 
 

Golden Valley Kite Festival - 19th 
& 20th July 
 
The Second Annual Golden Valley Kite Festival 
will be taking place on the 19th/20th of July at 
Tewkesbury School Playing fields, Tewkesbury, 
Glos. due to the success of the festival last year it 
has been decided that the event should be used to 
benefit local charities.  
 

This year I am pleased to announce that the 
festival will be run in association with the James 
Hopkins Trust, this charity provide respite care 
for the parents and carers of severely handicapped 
and disabled children. 
 
Just as last year, I will be running a charity 
auction which will take place on the Saturday 
evening during the on-site B.B.Q . 
 
Due to the charities involvement, I fully intend 
that the auction will be even bigger and better 
than last year, in fact I can already confirm that 
the following people have agreed to produce/
donate special items - Stretch Tucker, David 
Gomberg,Kevin Shannon, Terry Yuncker from 
the USA and Falhawk Kite Co from Japan. 
 
For the people who attended last years event we 
have produced a video which is available at a 
price of £6.00. ex p/p please make cheques/postal 
orders to the Golden Valley Kite Fliers. 
 
If you did attend last year you will know what to 
expect (nothing will be changed). For those of 
you who didn't, this is what happened, the festival 
is run in a similar style to a kitefliers camp, one 
arena is available for people to put on a display if 
they wish, but everyone is a star and we will try to 
involve everybody who attends.  
 
Camping is available on site and we will again 
have use of the leisure centre showers as well as 
organising use of the swimming pool for a couple 
of sessions. teddy bear parachuting, sweet drops, 
children's and adults Rokkaku Battles, kite 
workshops and displays from teams such as the 
Boop Troop will take place, all we ask is that you 
relax and enjoy yourselves.  
 
 
For more information contact Neville Wing on 
(01684)295132 and for auction donations contact 
John Ogden on (01452)612791.  
 
 



KITE EVENT CALENDAR 
.. 

·~ -

' U.K. Kite Events 
+ --

28th - 31st M arch Easter Fly-in, Worcester Countryside Centre. Fred Taplin 

30th & 31st March Blackheath Easter Kite Festival, Blackheath, London I Kent Kite Klub 
-- -

13th April Old Warden Spring Rally, Old Warden Aerodrome, The Kite Society 
Biggleswade, Bedfordshire. i 

- -- -- --
3rd May The Kite Society Convention, Weymouth, Dorset. The Kite Society 

--
4th & 5th May Weymouth International Beach Kite Festival, The Kite Society 

Weymouth, Dorset 
-- - -

lOth & 11th May Swindon International Kite Festival, Wroughton White Horse Kite Fliers 
~Aerodrome, Near Swindon, Wilts. 

-- f--- -- -- -

17th & 18th May Capstone Park, Maidstone, Kent. Kiteability 
-- --

24th - 26th May Festival of Flight, Kelburn Castle & Country Centre, Irene Paterson 
Ayrshire 

31st May & 1st J unl Basingstoke Kite Festival. AI Cosgrove 

7th & 8th June Margam Park Kite Festival, South Wales. Provisiona~ Steve Gibson 
-

8th June All Saints Kite Festival, Ashdon, Saffron Waldron, Andrew Eyles 
Essex 

-
14th & 15th June East London Kite Festival, Hackney, London. High As a Kite 

-
14th & 15th June Teston Bridge, Kent. Kiteability 

- -
15th June Peterborough Kite Festival. Great Ouse Kite Fliers 

21st & 22od June Southampton Kite Festival. Solent Kite Fliers 
- --
28th & 29th June Wales International Kite Festival, Monmouth. The Kite Store 

f-

5th & 6th July Washington Festival of the Air, Tyne & Wear. Malcolm Goodman 
Provisional 

5th & 6th July Petworth Kite Festival, Petworth Park, West Sussex Kiteability 
--- -

5th & 6th July Shrewsbury Kite Festival. Tony Slater 

12th & 13th July Brighton Kite Festival Air Born Kites 
---

19th & 20th July Golden Valley Kite Festival, Tewkesbury. Neville Wing 

20th July Blackheath Summer Kite Festival, Blackheath, Kent Kite Klub 
London. 

--
26th & 27th July Fylde Kite Festival, Lytham St Anne's Beach, Martin Attwater 

Blackpool. I 
27th July Camelot Fliers Giant Fly-in, Honeydown Farm, R Teague 

Crewkerne. 

2nd & 3rd August Middle Wallop Kite Festival, Hampshire. Roy Broadley 

9th & lOth August Teston Bridge, Kent. Kiteability 

17th August Conventry Kite Festival, Memorial Park, Coventry. MKF . 
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I KITE EVENT CALENDAR 

23rd - 25th August 

30th & 31st August 

U.K. Kite Events 

Portsmouth International Kite Festival, Southsea 
Common, Hampshire. 

Canterbury Kite Festival, Kent. 

6th & 7th September Bristol International Kite Festival, Ashton Court, 
Bristol. 

14th September Hunstanton Rotary Club Kite Festival, Smithdon 
School Play Field. 

The Kite Society 

SEKS 

Avril Baker 

28th September Old Warden Autumn Rally, Old Warden Aerodrome, The Kite Society 
Biggleswade, Bedfordshire. 

Contact List 

The Kite Society P.O. Box 2274, Gt Horkesley, Colchester C06 4AY. 

I 

~------------------------------- ---------------------------------~ 
Air Born Kites 

AI Cosgrove 

Martin Attwater 

Andrew Eyles 

Roy Broadley 

Great Ouse Kite Fliers 

Steve Gibson 

High As a Kite 

MKF 

Tony Slater 

Kent Kite Klub 

Kiteability 

The Kite Store 

Avril Baker 

Irene Paterson 

SEKS 

Solent Kite Fliers 

Fred Taplin 

R Teague 

White Horse Kite Fliers 

NeviUe Wing 

42 Gardner Street, Brighton, East Sussex 01273 676740 

18 Loggon Road, Basingstoke RG21 3PH. 01256 818922 

0 1 772 717722 

01799 584339 

01256 812487 

01733 700718 

3 Capuchin Yard, Church Street, Hereford HRI 2LR. 01432 264206 

153 Stoke Newington Church Street, London N16 OUH. 0171 275 8799 

4 Hermitage Court, Oakwood, Derby, DE21 2LG. 01332 669203 

128 Meadow Fann Drive, Harlcscott, Shrewsbury SY 1 4JY. 01743 235068. 

P .O. Box 557, Sidcup, Kent DA14 6UB. 

2 Garfield Road, Ponders End, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 4RP. 0181 804 9080 

48 Neal Street, London WC2H 9P A. 0171 836 1666 

5 Lilymead Avenue, Bristol BS4 2BY. 0117 977 2002 

01475 568685 

22 Cherry Drive, Canterbury, Kent CT2 8HF. 01227 462786 

32 Ashleigh Close, Hythc, Southampton S045 3QP. 0 1703 84 7046 

01789 762350 

01460 75445 

P.O. Box 585, Swindon, Wiltshire SN3 4YR. 01793 824208 

01684 295132 
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It Started With A Hat 
- ...... -- -----

Look around any group of kite flyers and it IS a 
fairly safe bet that somebody will be weanng a late pm 
and more then hkcly it will be sported on a hat. 

grew bigger and bigger. 

Pin collecting for me 
started with a hat to 
which I added "an 
attractive badge" that 
had caught my eye. To 
this was added a 
festival pin and then 
another and another 
....... ! Very soon I was 
hooked and the 
collection gradually 

The first challenge was to fill the hat. From here the 
ever growing, collection was moved to a small 
redundant kite when this became full evef)thing was 
moved to a redundant rokkaku. 

This soon buckled under the strain as the 
collection numbered treble figures. 

This kite survived two trips to Gennany, 
more on this later, but thought was needed 
soon on the best way of storing/displaying 
the pins. 

Boxed mount boards was the option 
chosen and moving everything again 

2 

'------' 

allowed for an accurate count and catalogue of the 
..------...,collection to be made. 

Once hooked the sky is the limit, no CAA 
regulations for this branch of the hobby! 

The milestones of filling a hat, getting 
your collection into treble or even 

L-....-----' quadruple 
figures looks pathetic 
against the larger 
registered collections 
which are pushing close 
to three thousand items. 

There arc lots of pins 
available to trade, hunt 
down or purchase mail 

order and 1f you arc not careful 1t 

can become quite addictive. 

The biggest collections arc held by 
Germans and Americans but pin 
collectors can be found in all 

'---------.J countries where kite flying is 
popular. 

Kite pins must carry the word kite, depict a kite or the 
name of a kite, the name of a kite product, a kite 
manufacturer or a festival . 
Pins take many shapes, 
colours and sizes. 

Some of the biggest pms 
come from America with 
sizes being anything up to 2 
inches in diameter. 

r--- -------, 
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Some of the smallest pins in my collection are German. 
They measure less then 1/2 inch and feature stunt 
kites. 

Designs never cease to amaze me with some being 
produced for the sake of making a pin and not really kite 
related. For example an Eddy kite with the top half 
emerging into the head of Father Christmas or King 
Kong holding a kite on the top of the Empire State 
Building!?! 

Some of the most attractive pins 
come, at a price, from a German 
collector who shows really creative 
thinking in his designs and also 
never produces the pin until he has 
made and flown the kite. My 6 
favourite from his designs is a four ------='----- ----' 
pin Edo set showing the sun in four stages of the day 
from sunrise to sunset. 

7 

An abundance of pins 
are produced each year 
in Aunerica and 
Gennany. The F ano 
and Weifang festivals 
are also well known for 
lots of pins. The ferry 
company serving the 
island of Fano produce 
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It Started With A Hat 

8 pins each year normally collection had swollen by 150 pins and now numbers 
featuring a Disney character well in cxeess of ·1 000. 
flying a kite. 

In the UK some festivals 
produce pins, club pins are 
available and some 

L-----------' individuals and traders also 

produce their own designs. From time to time charities 
produce pins featuring kites. The pin featuring a Girl 
Guide holding a kite, produced 
to raise money for the friends 
of Ware Guides, proved very 
popular at the Luncn pin/kite 
festival in Germany in 1996 as 
did the blue Eddy kite raising 
funds for Mencap. 

No competitions are currently L.._ _______ __, 

held in the UK but they are run 
in America and Germany. In the latter the competition 

at the Lunen drachenfest is as important 
,...1-0~-----, as the kite flying. The festival 

organiser holds the third largest 
collection in the world and erects a 
circus tent in which the pin 
competitions are held. Invitations go 
out to pin collectors world wide. 

Special large multicoloured pins are 
'---------' minted and fiercely sought after in three 
competitJons. The biggest collection. Know your 
collection - questions are asked and owners race to be 
first to identify a particular pin. Pin presentation, a 
group of pins of the owners choice are displayed in an 
inventive and eye catching way and members of the 
public vote for their favourite. 

The German word for kite is Drachen which is also 
German for dragon so it came as no surprise when 
the winner in 1996 was a lady who dressed in a very 
elaborate dragon costume with her husbands pins 

....-- ------, mounted there. She deserved the prize 
11 for spending five hours standing on a 

table! 

All the while the competition is running 
frantic trading takes place. My sought 
after traders were taken very quickly 
and by the end of the weekend my 

To protect them from any embarrassment I will mention 
no names but several of the Brits party attending the 
Lunen festival were seen to be tempted to buy pins and 
discretely slip them in their pockets, while others sat 
and watched as debates took place at the trading table 
over the value of pins. How many were minted? How 
rare they are? Aie there any in a limited colour run? 
and so on. 

All very mind blowing by the end of the day but good 
fun while negotiations are under way. 

So how do you get started? Attend a festival, get your 
team or club to produce a pin, produce one yourself 
or keep an eye in this magazine for pins for sale. It ,.,;ll 
not be long before you start developing contacts and 
heavily filled jiffy bags start falling on your door mat. 

Among the UK producers of pins is Jamy Ltd. Tcl 
01480 456391 who will offer all the help that you need 
and supply your pins at a competitive price. 

Good luck, happy hunting, keep in touch, and don't 
forget to buy that hat! 

Kevin Appleton 

The Pins shown on these two pages are: 

I. The 1996 German pin collectors championships - Lunen. 
2. King Kong and Eddy . 
3. Mencap «Blue Sky Appeal" 
4. Fighter Kite pin 
5. Cody Man Litter 
6. Happy Eddy 
7. Night to Day Edo set 
8. I Love Kite Pins 
9. Crescent City K.itelliers 
I 0. Friend of Ware Guides Pin 
11 . Peter Lynn Octopus 
12. Fano Ferry Pin 
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Trade News 
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New Mail Order Kite Company 
 
Shirley Turpin of the Highwaymen has recently launched a second business venture trading as Kite 
Kitchen Ltd. The new business has been set up to cope specifically with the increased demand for 
mail order kites and accessories.  Business hours are Monday - Friday 9:15am to 6:30pm and 
weekends when not trading at kite festivals.  Visitors by appointment only. 
 
The Highwaymen will continue to trade at kite festivals with an even bigger and better range of 
exciting products.  
 
 Shirley hopes to announce details of their new World Wide Web site shortly and can now be 
contacted at her email address: Shirley@highwaymen.demon.co.uk 
 
In the meantime those without Internet connection can still contact Shirley by regular mail, phone or 
fax at: 

The Highwaymen 
Kite Kitchen 

3 Beechwood Avenue 
Burbage 
Hinckley 

Leics LE10 2HD 
Tel/Fax 01455 230736.  

 
Don't forget to ask for a copy of their New Year Special offers brochure. 
 

News from Inflight 
 
Inflight are introducing a new range of products in 1997 and changing the direction of both design  
and manufacture.  As a result we have about 500 metres of First Quality Dimension Polyant Ripstop 
in mixed colours for disposal.  DP is a lightweight, 32 gm, low porosity fabric, ideal for framed 
kites - giving an extra edge to sports and trick kites. 
 
Width 104 cms.  Price £3.75 inc postage.  Minimum order 10 metres per colour. 
 
Contact Inflight:  Phone 01724-280307  Fax 01724-865329. 
 

Foskett Kites 
 
This year Foskett Kites will be reducing the number of stunt kites made so that they can double the 
range of single line kites.  The new range will include a giant 6 wing star, various large box kites and 
star kites, rollers, large flare kites and giant deltas.  Plus they will be making a range of mini kites for 
children, these will include mini-deltas, mini 4 and 6 wing boxes, mini-6 wing stars etc. 
 
Price range for the smaller kites from £1.99 to £4.99.  Large kites from £7.00 to £15.00. 
 
 



An American Kite Convention 
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I have attended the 
l a s t  t w o 
c o n v e n t i o n s 
organised by the 
American Kitefliers 
Association (AKA).  
Tulsa, Oklahoma in 
'95 and Santa 
Monica, California 
in '96.  Both were 
held in large hotels 

with a kiteflying area nearby. In Tulsa, the 
kiteflying area was grass whereas Santa Monica it 
was sandy beach.  At Tulsa last year several 
kitefliers indicated to me that they preferred the 
beach locations.   
 
I was surprised at the ever present smog on most 
days and the awful traffic jams in Los Angeles.  
Martin Lester and I were the Brits at Tulsa and  
this year we were accompanied to Santa Monica 
by yet another Brit, David Davies of Inter Active 
Kites, whose kites attracted a lot of attention from 
kitefliers and traders.  
 
So what is an American convention like? 
 
The convention usually commences on Tuesday 
evening with an Early Bird Reception given by the 
local kite group. At Tulsa it was the Tulsa Wind 
Riders and at Santa Monica it was the San Diego 
Kite Club.  Some food and drinks were available 
for all the kitefliers, usually funded by the 
proceeds of an auction. It was then that many 
kitefliers met each other for the first time or for 
the first time that year.  I found myself introducing 
many American kitefliers to each other because I 
had met them in my previous travels to Tulsa, 
Silver City, Chicago or Mackinaw and when 
Americans visited UK festivals.  
 
I talked to kitefliers who have travelled the length 
and breadth of the States, often travelling for up to 
13 hours by air and road to attend, whereas it took 
me just over 9 hours from England! 
 
The workshops and seminars started on 

Wednesday morning in the Holiday Inn.  I list 
some of them:   
Basic Sewing Techniques by Steve Ferrel 
Power Foil Flying with Dean Jordan 
Graphic Interpretation for Kite Design by Kevin 
Shannon 
Woven Ripstop Nylon by Scott E. Spencer 
Ballet Classics with Abel Ortega 
Sport Kite Symposium with David Gomberg 
Designing a Cellular Kite with Bobby Stansfiel 
Kitemaking Judging - A Symposium with John 
Burkhardt 
Patchwork- A Technique for Personal Expression 
with Scott Skinner 
Award Winning Applique Techniques with Randy 
Tom & Jose Sainz 
Organising & Publicizing Your Kite Festival with 
Mel Hickman 
Indoor Flying Made Easy with Peter Werba 
Fighter Kite Forum with Randy Shannon 
A field seminar with Brian Champie, 'the 
awesome stunter man', who showed how to do 
tricks like axels, coin flips, belly flops, lexas, 
hatchets and other stunts along with commentary 
on their inventors.  
 
Brian Champie of the San Diego Kite Club was 
particularly genuine with his welcome to all 
visitors, including a large contingent of Japanese 
kitefliers.  Other items of interest were a Kite Art 
Gallery showing some of the lovely creations of 
kitemakers, Comprehensive Kitemaking 
Competitions for a variety of kites, a Rokaku 
Battle for two classes, one for kites over 6 feet and 
one for kites under 6 feet, a Pin Challenge, a 
Ground Display and Banner Challenge, a Kite 
Photo Gallery and a Fighter Kite Competition.   
 
A large number of very enthusiastic fighter kite 
fliers attended Randy Shannon's Fighter Kite 
Forum.  The American Kitefliers Association 
allows for advisory committees to provide input 
on various areas of interest and the Fighter Kite 
Committee was formed with Randy Shannon as 
chairman. The purpose was to bring more 
attention to fighter kites at national level. The 
immediate goals were to rewrite the fighter kite 
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rule book and make fighter kites more of a show. 
Randy Shannon is from Flagstaff in Arizona and 
is also one of the AKA Regional Directors as well 
as being this years winner of the Bob Ingrahams 
award. Randy was a very popular winner as he 
collected his award with his baby son in his arms.  
 
Fighter competitions in USA are one-on-one duels 
where the objective is to manoeuvre your kite to 
touch your opponent's line whilst your opponent is 
takes evasive action and tries to do the same to 
you.  It is the best of three, twice from under and 
once from over and is done on a knock out basis 
with the final being the best of five. This is a far 
preferable type of 'fighting' employing all your 
skills whilst acquiring more skills at the same 
time.  If any fliers in England want to try this 
method of fighting,  please don't hesitate to ask me 
at any festival.   
 
Meanwhile, about a mile away, down on the beach 
the main activity seemed to be endless stunter 
competitions in most of the four arenas. From 
Wednesday to Saturday there were 147 teams and 
individuals competing 255 times in 17 events (6 
having 2 heats each) and there were 51 trophies.   
 
The PA system concentrated mainly on stunters 
whilst the absence of public was apparent. The 
spectators were mainly other competitors, their 
friends and family. It is so unlike UK festivals 
where entertainment is the order of the day and the 
public attend in their thousands.  Each day at 1.00 
in the afternoon there was a mass ascension of one 
category of kite and each participant receives a 
pin. It was  Box & Cellular kites on Wednesday, 
Rokakus on Thursday, Softs & Foils on Friday and 
Deltas on Saturday. These mass ascensions were 
extremely popular and a lovely spectacle.  
 
There was plenty of room on the beach for all 
kitefliers to fly their kites. There was a 6 foot 
wide, concrete track running for miles along the 
coast line which is in constant use by hundreds of 
people on roller blades. Martin Lester on roller 
blades going along with a small pair of his 'legs' 
held aloft will was highly entertaining, though 

many scantily clad attractive women on roller 
blades were an extremely welcome and 
pleasurable distraction.   
 
One unusual aspect of this event was that there 
were no kite stalls selling kites alongside the 
flying field. I was informed it may contravene 
some local bye-laws, though some officials 
informed me that trading on the flying field was 
frowned upon. Trading was allowed solely at the 
Fly Market, back at the hotel.  
 
The Fly Market  was up in the penthouse ballroom 
of the Holiday Inn. About 20 traders set up booths 
and entrance is free to Convention registrants but 
$3.00 to non registrants. The fly market was 
opened at specific times only and the room was 
secured at other times. It was open on Thursday 
from 7-10 pm and on Friday & Saturday from 9 
am till Noon.  At Tulsa, the previous year, the fly 
market was open to registrants only and I found it 
quite strange to hear officials expressing 
satisfaction at the good attendance by the public at 
the flying field, whilst excluding them access to 
the fly market to buy a kite.  This was so different 
from our festivals in UK where the public have 
access to a variety of kites and kitemaking 
materials.  
 
I could not afford the room rates of about $90 per 
night and was invited to share the home of Johnny 
& Gina Hsuing who live in LA.  Each morning I 
picked guavas from the trees around their 
swimming pool.  I think Johnny put something in 
my porridge (he calls it oatmeal) at breakfast that 
morning and, not only did I not win any rounds of 
the Fighter Kite Competition, but Johnny won the 
championship. Brian Johnsen from Seattle and 
Richard Gireau from Montreal came in second and 
third respectively and they too were staying with 
Johnny. Actually Johnny Hsuing was an excellent 
flier showing masterly skills acquired during his 
childhood in Pakistan. The overall skill of all the 
fliers had improved 100% since the previous 
convention in Tulsa. Only convention registrants 
were allowed to compete in the fighter 
competition which meant that some good fighter 
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kite fliers, who were not members of the AKA, 
were not allowed to participate in the competition.    
 
Even the stunter fliers had qualified from regional 
heats to be eligible to compete. I was confused last 
year because I thought I had travelled to attend a 
convention whereas stunter fliers referred to it as 
'the nationals'.  Registration for the convention 
included box lunches on the flying field on 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday; the 
Auction Dinner on Friday night and the Awards 
Banquet on Saturday night. It also gave you free 
entrance to the fly market, use of the shuttle bus 
between the hotel and the flying field, eligibility to 
participate in Rokkaku, Fighter, Pin, Happy Coat 
and other competitions.    

 
Conventions are quite popular and well attended 
in America and I wonder if one of the reasons is 
that it is the one opportunity when kitefliers, from 
around America, take a weeks holiday to meet, fly 
with and compete with other kitefliers in the 
country. In England, we meet most of the other 
kitefliers on most weekends at kite festivals 
around our country. Most of us in UK have only to 
travel between 1-4 hours to attend most festivals.    
 
A lot of hard work goes into the organising of a 
convention and Jim Miller, the Convention 
Manager, with his many helpers deserve some 
appreciation for all the hard work. Next year the 
Convention will be in Wildwood, New Jersey and 

Private Ads 

For sale - Various stunt and power kites, 
including several 10ft and 6 ft Flexifoils, 8 ft sport 
deltas and Skytiger 40. All these kites are in good 
condition and must be sold, separately or together, 
but all offered at a good price. Please if you would 
like some more details, prices or wish to make a 
simple enquiry then contact me - Giles, by 
p h o n e  -  0 1 9 0 3  8 7 2 3 4 9  o r 
E-mail - GSmith6464@AOL.com.  

 
For Sale:- AZIZA Trick Kite.  Black/Orange tip 
Excellent Condition £45.00.  HQ BABYTANA 
Black, White + Green, Condition as New £25.00.  
Phantom Copy, Rainbow Colours, Beautiful 
Workmanship, Good Condition £35.00.  Aircraft 
6ft Stunt Kite, As new, Cost £45.00, sell for 
£20.00.  Telephone Jason Winter 01734 332319. 

 
For Sale:  Rev 1 Std.  Colour Blue/Pink. Excellent 
Condition.  £80.00.  Jack Baker, Phone Aldershot 
(01252) 650842. 

 
Bargain Buggy Sails:  Falhawk 6.6sq.m. Fast 
Light Weight Stable - £205.00;  Falhawk 3.5sq.

m. - £105.00.  Both in Excellent Condition..  
£300.00 the pair including line and handles.  
Phone Richard on 01628 33854 for more details. 

 
For Sale:  Seventyfive different kite pins from 
around the world.  Swop or for sale from £2.00 
each.  Photocopy and full details on request.  Ten 
new colours in my Parrots Kite Train pins.  £3.50 
each, five or more £3.00 each. 
 
WANTED:  Any new or unusual pins in particular 
Cornwall Stunt Kite League, Bennys Kites, Lester 
Legs, Early Kite Store and Bristol Festival pins. 

 
Telephone Kevin Appleton 01603 431964 
Evenings and Weekends. 

 
For Sale:  Aircraft 2.4 Legend and 1.9 Legend. 
A Standard "Shuriken" all in good condition. 
 
An "Air FX" as new - unwanted gift. 
 
Offers on all kites.  Telephone:- Dave after 
6:00pm on 01280 700650. 
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The Extra Newsletter of The Midlands Kite Fliers 

The Circoflex (Mylar ring) as seen in Dieppe - this one made by Jim White 

. l 
The wmners, drawn out at the MKF AGM were: 

Remember the four 
members who meet up in 
Sutton Park in the October 
MKF Extra? These are the 
answers:-

Paul fl1es a black and grey 
man-liftmg Cody 
Bnan flies a green and yellow 
aerial-lifting multi-sled 
Martin flies a blue and mauve 
teddy dropp1ng mega-delta 
Chns flies a red and wh1te 
Stratoscoop 
photography. 

for aerial 

Mike Smith from Portsmouth 
Mr Coombes from Bristol 
Alan & Vicky Bill from Birmingham 
Carlos Luxa from Bristol. ~ompetition 
Who all should have received their prizes at the 
beginning of December. 
Thanks to everyone who took part. Winners 



Where to meet ur ;ith i 

M K.f members in 
Hednesford Hills, Walkers Rise, near Cannock Chase, St affordshire 
Sunday 2 February 1997 I I am - 4 .30pm 
Come along and join us at our fly-in, where a variety of kites wi ll be flying . Parking is nearby the flying site, and with 
the Pines Cafe selling home cooked food unt il 4pm, members always gather here. The site is close to Cannock 
Chase, but is not easy to find unless you are aware of where it is. The site can be found just off the A460 
Hednesford to Rugeley Road, at the end of Walkers Rise. Look for the signs to the Cannock Chase Enterprise 
Centre, and the Pines Cafe. A large car park is at t he end of the road, behind the buildings, and the site opens up 
behind the trees . Even easier, send a SAE to the club add ress for map/details. 

Vulcan Kite and Buggy Club and MKF meet up together for a grand fly-in in Lincoln 
Sunday 9 February 1997 I 0.30am - Spm 
Bob Cruikshanks welcomes fliers to join with the newly formed Yulcan K&B club on the second Sunday of every 
month, and in February MKF members will be joining him at his fly-in site, suitable for both ki tes and buggies, in 
Lincoln. Here is what Bob has to say: 

'The Yulcan Kite and Buggy Club is primarily aimed at members and families of RAF personnel w hich is the why they 
have allowed us to fly our kites at RAF Scampton, just north of Lincoln on the Al5 . lt is currently used by the Red 
Arrows for practising their pre-season routines, and because it is a semi-active airfield and still controlled by the 
MoD, there are obviously a set of regulations and stipulations that members of the Yulcan Club agree would be in 
place. 

Membership (free) by civilians is welcomed, providing that people accept the rules and, if wanting to fly at 
Scampton, signing a disclaimer. One fact that should be stated is that there are no facilities available not eve n a bush 
so bring your own ........ bush! 

Also, the Trent Valley Fliers' regular 2nd Sunday of month spot at Gainsborough will now be combined with the club 
and held at RAF Scampton, subject to aircraft flying which is highly unlikely. 

Attendance and membership for kite club members can be done on the day providing that , fo r security access , prior 
notification is given. Fliers turning up on the day may be refused entry. This , or for any information, can be done by 
contacting me, Bob Cruikshanks 0 1522-726324 (Work) or 01522-723674 (Home). ' 

Braunstone Park, Gooding Avenue, Leiceste r 
Sunday 2 March 1997 I I am - Spm 
Come along and join our first club fly-in Braunstone Park for 1997. Toilets a short walk away, with lakes, 
playgrounds and walled gardens to visit (all free). I ,000 feet height clearance applied for. The fie ld is flat , short 
grass, and very well drained. From Junction 21 of the M I/M69 interchange, follow the A5460, leading to the city 
centre, for just over a mile, when 30mph signs wi ll appear. Keep in left had lane, and take left feed , and following 
signs for the Ring Road, turn first right, then left. This effectively has bypassed the cross-roads. (The Braunstone 
Pub is at this junction). Drive past the shops on left, and after approx. 200yds signs to the park will appear. Keep 
the park to yo ur left, the entrance is on the roundabout which has a church in the centre. Please note: Although 
assurances have been made by the council that we should still be able to have vehicular access onto the field , t he 
route may be altered from previously. This is due to mounds of earth being dug all around the park, and a height 
barrier being erected, to keep caravan travellers off the grass. T his may affect any high-sided vehicles . Please check 
before setting off. 

Joining us at our fly-in will be the I st N at ional Me eting of the Fighter Kite Club, organised by the Leicestershire 
Section of this new National club. Contact MKF member Ashley Day on 01 16 267 4308 for more information, both 
on their fly-in , as well as details on the Fighter Kite Club. 
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Sutton Park, Sutton Coldfield, near Birmingham, West Midlands 
Sunday 6 April 1997 I 0 .30am - Spm 
Join us at our fly-in our Sutton Park site. Sutton Park is a very big park, enjoyed by lots of public out for a walk. 
Access to the flying field is by the Streetley Gate, which is on the North West corner of the park. The flying site is 
big, open on all sides, well drained, with parking alongside. 1,000 foot height clearance applied for. Toilets are a 
shcrt drive away. No other facilities on flying site. Cafe on other side of park. 

Stafford Castle Spring Kite Flying Day, Stafford Castle, Newport Road, Staffordshire 
Sunday I 3 April 1997 12 noon - Spm 
Come along and join MKF at the first of our two visits this year at this very historic site on top of the hill. The 
earthworks are well worth visiting, the castle is behind you and the visitor cent re at the bottom of the hill. Well 
attended with the local public, we can offer you a view over the countryside not found anywhere else, a children's 
competition and a kite making workshop. Come along and shelter in Skybums stall, chat to Paul and Helene M organ 
and buy a kite or two whilst you are there. This is mainly a single line site, as space for sport kites is limited due to 
safely reasons. Cars only allowed for loading/unloading, before returning to bottom of hill. Free parking only on 
production of a valid kite club card, otherwise £2 per c :r. Stafford Castle is to the west of Stafford on the AS 18 
Newport Road. 

Caernarfon l(jte Weekend, Clynogg-Fawr, near Caernarfon, Wales 
Saturday 19 and Sunday 20 April 1997 
The flying site is next to The Coaching Inn, Clynogg-Fawr, I 0 miles south of Caernarfon, 12 miles North of Pwllheli, 
North Wales. Following on from the success of previous years, Steven Williams invites kite fliers to his hotel and 
adjoining flying site which is only 500 yards from the beach. The fun starts on the Friday, continuing through until 
the Sunday, all arranged by Tony Slater of the Shropshire Kite Group. 

Accommodation is available by contacting Steven on 01286 660212. Excellent B&B rates for kite fliers. Bunkhouse 
accommodation is available at £3 per person per night, camping and caravanning is free. Showers SOp. Breakfast 
can be provided at a reduced fee for kite fliers. For more information on the event contact Tony Slater on 01743 
235068. 

Other dates where you can meet up with members of The Midlands l(jte Fliers in 1997: 

Calke Abbey Kite Flying Day, (National Trust) Calke Abbey, Ticknall, Derbyshire 
Sunday 18 May 1997 I 0.30am - Spm 

Shipley Country Park, 21st Birthday Celebrations, near Heanor, Derbyshire 
Monday 26 May 1997 I I am - Spm 

Sutton Park, Sutton Coldfield, near Birmingham 
Sunday I June I 0.30am - 5.30pm 

Hednesford Hills, Walkers Rise, near Cannock Chase, Staffordshire 
Sunday 6 July I 0.30am - 5.30pm 

Shipley Country Park, near Heanor, Derbyshire 
Sunday 3 August I 0.30am - 6pm 

4th Coventry Kite Festival, the War Memorial Park, Kenilworth Road, Coventry 
Sunday 17 August I 0 .30am - 5.30pm 

For more information on these, and other, events organised by The Midlands Kite Fliers, send a Self 
Addressed Envelope to the club address shown at the end of these pages. 

© Midlands Kite Flie rs 



Miqenk 

After repeated requests here is 'Migenk'. lt's 
one for the light winds many of us groan at, 
having to reach for the Desperato's, yet again . 
lt is basically a Genki with a more Bleriot 
vintage, bat-like silhouette rather than the 
plank-like original. Mine is made from ripstop 
with a ripstop hem. Mylar, lcarex, carbon 
fibre spars could be used to enhance its 
performance further. 

Making Migenk 

To make it is simple. The cover is one piece, 
all spars fit into pockets, spars should all have 
slight tension, the inner ends of the four 
spreaders fit into pockets sewn onto the 
cover. 

The two cross junctions are held in pos1t1on 
by tapes sewn on the rear of the cover at 
each cross point. Spars should be cut to 
lengths as required. The cross spar must be 
tensioned with a bow string to a degree that 
at its centre it stands about 4 inches away 
from the cross-spar, a bit more for more 
winds, and less for less. I use a small four
hole shirt button as a slider (in preference to a 
two holer), if the line is tied thru one hole and 
returned thru the two adjacent holes it 
slightly skews the button and grips the line 
better. 

Removing the spreaders, either all four or just 
a pair, will also coax it into the wind when all 
else fails . lt gets a bit skittish when the wind 
picks up but my guess is that a carbon fibre 
cross spar could improve that. A four foot 
length of dowel must have a variable grain and 
therefore flex. 

The plan as drawn shows all straight edges for 
simplicity. mine has slightly scalloped edges 
everywhere apart from the two outer 

sections of the leading edge. Having flown 
this one, anchored down for hours where full 
size Genkis couldn't get off the deck, I am 
sure that its success is largely due to the bow
string. Full size Genki owners might like to 
take note. 

The drogue is made from four panels each 8 1/ 2 

inches long, tapering from 31/2 inches to I 
inch. 

That's it folks 

Fred Broad head, Telford 

© Mid lands Kit e flie rs 
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Indoor kiteflying 

Ever though of mdoor k~t~ng? 
Well here 1s a poem for you. 

He'd heard of indoor k1ting. but never thought he'd 
buy lt, but as 1t kept on r-am1ng. he thought that he 
would try 1t. 

A mighty SWing. that k1te d1d zoom. 
m t~ght Circles. around the room . 
he'd really g1ven the k1te some 'welly' 
then it sw1ped the p1cture off the telly. 
To stop. he'd tried a qUick snap stall. 
as 1t tore the paper, from the wall! 

lt bounced up off the carl?et. 
then flew around once more. 
and now that kite's got 'knobs on. 
le's embedded 1n the door!! 

I cannot wme the words. Boom! Boom! . 
although I thought I m1ght. 
but I'm afrcud that Bas1c Brush. 
m1ght sue for Copynght! 

byGeorge 

Rain. rain, go away .. 
I've Got to go and fly TODAY! 
I do not mind the dri ppy sky .. .. 

I just need wind, if I'm to fly. 

The willow branches hanging limp. 
Old Glory clean, no lift, just drip 

and I, squinting towards the west, 
check for light from where the wind's best. 

But NO! lt's not to be! Again, today .. 
I guess I'll simply put my kites away, 
I close my bags and trudge on home, 

Sigh, this is day four of ... 

"NEW KITE SYNDROME!" 

The Mini Rokkaku kite - by Allan Woodier 

lt has come to our attention that the plan for the 
Mini Rokkaku, that was featured in the October 
M KF Extra, was designed and written by Allan 
Weedier of the Avon Kite Fliers. We are happy 
to bring this to everyone's attent ion, and 
congratulate him on being t he inspiration for 
many an excellent Mini-Rok being made. 

The 
Midlands Kite Fliers 

Person of the Year 
Award. 

At our recent AGM the 
54 assembled members 

voted in 
Alan and Susan Poxon 

as winners of the 
prestigious. and historic. 

Award. 

Well done 
Alan and Susan. 

MIDLANDS Ki~E FLIERsf~ 
4 Hermitage Court Oak wood Derby DE2 1 2 LG Tel : 0 1332 669203 

& m ail : MKF@canleo .demo n.co. uk 
© Midlands Kite Flie rs 
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Old Harry is not happy, 
There's nowhere he can go , 
He's gone and bust his ankle, 
Whilst buggying in the snow . 

"Serves him right" . says Mable, 
"Perhaps now he will not stray" . 
But there's no holding back our · Harry, 
For he ' s gone and bought some spray (pa 

Now you can guess what happened, 
Our Harry's in deep poo! 
Whilst spraying up some ripstop, 
he's turned the cat pale blue. 

"Don't worry" says our Harry, 
"I ' ll soon change him back, 
a call to KI TEABI LI TY 
for a can of darkest black". 

"You•11 do no such thing", says Mable , 
"Don•t get into such a s ew, 
It ' s all the rage". say Harry, 
"Quite rare , a Persian 

So for you all in ' 7' 
your kites you can enhance, 
spray paint from I LI TY 
to get that admi 

We would like to take this rtunity to thank you all 

for your Christmas cards Good wishes over the Christmas 

season . 

• 

' ' 

/ ) . .....J...(c}\ . 
-\ c-1:\ ~ 

2, Garfield Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 4RP Tel & Fax: 0181-804 9080 

Proprietor : Mrs. P. Del 



LUIIEJI96 

T honks to on invitation to Kevin 
Appleton IT earn Cascade in 
Norwich) and organisation by 

Stafford Wollace, 8 Brit kite flyers 
where once again able to enjoy a 
really relaxed family Festival in Lunen, 
Germany, in October. 
The fest is organised by Christian 
Treppner Schultheiswho is on avid pin 
fanatic and had the amazing 
airbrushed trailer at Bristol earlier this the newsletter Of the brJghtOft kite fivers 
year. 
Lunen is a small town in the north east 
of the Ruhr area of Germany. 20kms 
north east of Dortmund. A glider field 
forms the festival site with meals in 
the hanger. This is one of the strengths 
of the festival as for DM60 
(approximately £25) you get 5 meals 
and two drinks which everyone eats 
together at long trestle tables. This 
makes for a great atmosphere. 
The fest is truly international with 

interest with the Germans and the Dutch in particular. 
Stafford had organised a mini bus and we all met at Folkestone for the trip 
through the tunnel (try it it's excellent) and he then drove through France, 
Belg ium, Holland and into Germany arriving in Li.inen mid afternoon in time to do 
some flying. 
The festival is primarily a single line event with some truly stunning creations 
including a Rok type w ith o clock face, the hands on which ore geared and 
blown by the wind, a lot of genki' s which do well in what are often light w inds 
and of course Willy Koch's lattice work kites which were seen at Weymouth 
earlier this year 
Friday night was pin trading night in the hanger. Kevin increased the size of his 

fliers from most .------------------------, collection but has a long way to go 
E u r o p e a n to catch up Uncle David with his 
countries os well .. I&IITOit KITE FL 'fiRS1 AGM 1997 24001 
as Uncle Dovid Saturday saw the pin competitions 
Gomberg and T he Brighton Kite Flyers' Annual General Meeting and excellent clean winds Bear 
Vie Eshpeter willbeheldot lJOpmon Wednesday 5 February in bunging, a 'ladies and children's 
from the USA the Function Room at The Downs Hotel, only' Rok fight (possibly more 
with Ray Bet hell W oodingdean (OS Map Ref: 198 TQ 356 059). vicious than the mens!) and a sky 
and Art Ross from lt is a Bemi Inn, so food is available until 8.45pm, but i~ full of rea lly excellent kites. 
Canada. The would be ~ierond more pleasant to eat In the bar before Maybe the ' ladies only' is on idea 
Dutch, French, the meeting Beer on top is Boddingtons, Abbott, for the UK next year 
Belgians and Whilbreod Best, Flowers and Murphys. Saturday night was party night in 

G There i~ ample free porldng and the room is free, that's h h h 1 ermans use t e anger wit internationo 
either the why we're meeting there! All other pubs expected at least relations being cemented with 
accommodat ion £25·00fortheevening. copious quantities of German bier 
provided in 0 To get to the Function Room, go into the entrance and turn and 0 national spirit by the name of 
school gym or right, then go through a door beside the fruit machine, Feigling, f ig extract in Vodka The 
camp on site. The throughanotherdoorand up the stairs. At the top turn right. ritual is to furiously top the bottle 
Brits are kindly lfyoucon'tfindit,oskotthebor.Hopetoseeyouthere. on the table (noisy) until it turns 

• given the use of a RAY O AKHIU cloudy, remove the top and place 
local Red Cross on end of nose, drink the bottle in 
Hostel which '---------, ,--------------' one then flick off the top. This is 
backs onto the flying field very silly! There was also an excellent night f ly with a superb firework 
In the Brit party we had Stafford and display. 
Hilary Wallace, Kevin Appleton, Paul Sunday saw the weather break. There was limited flying in the morning but by 
Judkin (also from Norwich) Paul mid-day people were leaving w ith tractors towing campers and cars out of 
Borrel! From Northampton (flying what was rapidly revert ing to being a riverside bog 
fighters), John Ogden from We stayed on and spent the afternoon being shown how to make miniature 
Gloucester and Sorry Poulter from kites for indoor flying by Ton Vinken from Holland 
Sussex flying Boop Troop kites, Nick An excellent supper was followed by on unbelievable ice cream - there ore 
Webb from Bosingstoke with some pictures available! 
parofoils and Corolyn and I with the Thanks to Stafford and Kevin for organising the trip and invit ing us and we 

Roks and the motorised bear hope to hove the privilege of attending the festival next year. 
bung ing rig. The latter 
caused some considerable JERRY & CAROL YN SWIFT ....___[> 



" BRIGHTON STUNT KITE LEAGUES 97 QOI'Q ic 
STANMER PARK/fALMER/BRIGHTON/EAsr Sussex 

~'4~~"!{ PRIZES DoNATED BY fLEXIFOILINTERNATIONAL & SPJtiT OF AR KITES 

os MAP REF: 198 TQ 342 088 BY CAR: A27 / BR STATION: fALMB w e ' re runn;ng the Bdghton Stunt K;te Leogues ogo;n th;, yeor ot 
Stonmer Pork on Sunday afternoons from mid January to mid February. We thank Flexifoillnternotionol and 
Spirit of Air Ki tes for donating the prizes for the event. This is intended to be informal and not highly 

competitive, so learn how to compete here. The kitefliers meel ot145pm (near the pork entrance) for a quick briefing on 
lhe basic STACK competition rules. The kitefliers ore required to fly four f igures, three given in advance and a surprise 
figure on lhe day The surprise figure generally being easier or of a similar standard to the other three. Anybody con 
compete at any level For a certificate you must be placed 1st. 2nd or 3rd over all in any class for which you hove to 
complele 2 of the 3 rounds The figures ore set according to ability and you place yourself in the class you see f it Most 
novices don' l Fly square cuts, so if you con, il's generally time For lhe experienced class lt is important that the 
experience class is more widely used to give other novices the chance to do well, os most novices ore at the beginner 
level Please call us if you need any advice on line lenglhs, breaking strains of lines, type of kites or any other information 
you may need to fly in the relevant classes Hope to see you there 

NOVICE FIGURES& WEEK 1: SUNDAY 26 JANUARY 
I lnllnoey Oownwanls • . The- 2. Squon - - -

.... .... tiiO 

" " " , .... - "' '" - ..... - ... .. - - .. ... 1ft -
NoviCE FIGUREs: WEEK 2: SUNDAY 9 FEBRUARY 

4 The Jump 5 w.csg. I. The""""" -- -- --
.... .... .... 

.. ... " ' .... - ... .. - lOft .. ... .. - - - ... - -
NOVICE FIGURES& WEEK 3: SuNDAY 16 FEBRUARY 

3 Laddot<Do-. ... Py.wnld 7. Elghl - - -
"" .... -
.. ... ... - - "' M - - - ... - - - .. ... M -
1997 BRIGHTOII 5TUIIT KITE LEAGUUI WRY FORM 

+Class: Novice/ Experienced/Masters {Please delete os applicable) 

+Name: 

+Address: 

--
+ Tel: 

+Entry Fee: £1.00: Standard UK {Please bring your entry fee to the competition- thank you) 

+ Please return to: Estelle Borton & Paul Thody/ Air Born Kites/ 42 Gordner Street/ Brighton/Sussex/ BNllUN 
T el: 01273 67 67 40/ Fox: 01273 67 67 52 

D--------------------------~ 



BRIGHTON STUNT KITE LEAGUES 97 b" QOI E 
SrANMER PARK/fALMER/BRIGHTON/EAsr SussEx CJ'jnel PRIZES DoNATED Bv fLEXIFOILINTERNATIONAL & SPIRIT OF AIR Kms 
OS MAP REF: 198 TQ 342 088 Bv CAR: A27 / BR STATION: fALMER the •e-letter ef the ltrlthlea kite ,.,~ 
EXPDIEJICED FIGURESI WEEK 1: SuNDAY 26 JANUARY 
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MAsTERs FIGUREs: WEEK 1: SUNDAY 26 JANUARY 
2t.. Circles and l.oopo 29. Star 24. Four SqUilres 
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MASTERS FIGURESI WEEK 2: SUNDAY 9 FEBRUARY 
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RED COIIYDTiau 
LONG BEACH/WASHINGTON/ USA 

started moving 
and up went the 
kite attached to 

I have worked with Roy Bethell as Time Keeper. Record Ray's waist, then 
Keeper ond Witness Recorder in all of his world the other two 
marathons, plus his 'World's f irst Timers' !never been took to the air. 

done or tried before) His sponsor, Terry Yuncker, owns Ray was leaning 
Ocean Kites !Long Beach. WA) and Windborne Kite Shop well back and I could hear him telling the driver la go 
IManterey. CA) He's also the new chairman of the World foster "Go man._ gal" All of his helpers were running like 
Cup, which, by the way. will happen in Long Beach in 97 - crazy. trying to keep up with the Convertible just in case 
plan to be there .------ ----------, one or more of the kites came down - but no way .. it was 
for sure! Wowl THE UsEFUL BITI No 19 going too fast! The police cars hod their sirens blasting 
Well. Terry came away and the whole street was buzzing with cameras 
up with an ideo B elore buggying nolced ... it's flashing and video cameras catching every moment. I 
that would help always advisable to check looked up at the kites- they looked super and Ray was not 
promote Long that there 's not a BBC film just keeping them in the air- he was flying them os he does 
Beach and keep crew or someone w ith a camera in in his multiple kite demonstrations! Wow - now he is in a 
it os always. one the vicinity/ refuel ;,...ith all three kites and breaks away just in t ime to 
step ahead of put the two outside ones down an the flat roofs of 
any other SURF JHE NET ••• FWD THE EVIDEHC£1 buildings on each side of the street! He then puts the waist 
international kite '--------------~ flown kite down in the street just as the Convertible comes 
festival Ray has been doing la a stop atthe end of the street 
something special for the last five Wow - he did ill Everyone was 
years Terry's ideo was for Ray to fly congratulating each other, Ray was 
3 kites simultaneously from the back T o otl members of the Brighton mobbed with people shaking his hond. 
of a red Convertible- right down the Kite Flyers and o super 1997 asking him to sign autographs and 
main street of Long Beach. He had from._ wanting to hove their pictures taken 
everyone that is anyone in Long Beach with him · the video cameras were still 
involved. with permission from the RAY BmtEu(VANCOUVII/Cnu.DA) rolling The Mayor and the Chief of 
Mayor and the Chief of Police The Police were overjoyed that it was 
next step was toaskRoy -os up to this point he didn' t know such a great 
a thing about i tl When Terry asked if he could do it; Ray's THE CuLTURAL Bn: No IS success. 
reactions were "Terry - you're- bloody· stark· raving- I looked around 
modi But I love the ideo .. so let's do ill" ' 11 sculpture may be defined forT erry Yuncker 
So on the 21st of August 1996 at llOOom the police os 'the art of humanising to see if he was 
cleared all the traffic off the main street With the help of space', then the kite is surely p I e a s e d . 
four of his friends and myself, Ray set up his lines along the a most promising form of modem pleased, he was 

sidewolk and took out two sets of kites- Sky Burners' sculpture.' aver the moon! 
'Pro Dancers' and Joel Scholz' 'Kestrels' The wind was He was doing 
blowing 8- lOmph but in a different direction to which TsuroMU HtROI front and back 
he would be flying. Ray chose the Kestrels os the Sky (Kms SCUlPTING THE SKY) flipsuponddown 
Dancers were only a couple of hours old. and the L---------------' the street in front 

thought of wrapping them around one of the lamp-posts of his stare! Wow! I was wondering whot was going on in 
was a deterrent He also needed them For his trips to the his head for Ray to try in 1997 I know one thing for sure 
UK and Germany in a Few weeks time, so we put the that whot ever it is, Ray will do his utmostto pull it off. 
Kestrels on the lines and set up in the middle of the street Congratulat ions Ray- I was very proud and it gave me 
Ray got into the Convertible and I handed him the three great pleasure to take part, once again, in another one of 
sets of lines - he attached one sella his waist and had a set your 'World's first Timers' Good Luck in the UK and 
in each hand. We were all buzzing with excitement and Germany 
the sidewolks and roof taps were jammed with spectators. 
The street looked so narrow and the buildings so close ALK MARSHALL 
there would not be much room for one kite, let alone three! .-------------,__.~--~"-""'___,.~ 

BRIGHTOII KITE fUTIYAL AatiCLE I 996 

I would like to slate that the opinions stated in the 
October edition of Aerodyne re resignation of the 
Publicity Officer, were entirely my own and were not 

representative of other members of Brighton Kite Flyers 

I was wondering if Ray would be able to pull this one off?! 
The Kestrels were ready with one man on each kite holding 
them steady. the driver of the Convertible was ready with 
the malar running, the two police cars in front of the 
Convertible were ready and everyone was watching 
Ray ... was HE reody?l There was a moment of silence when 
all you could hear was the purr of the Convertible's malar. 
Then Ray shouted out "Okay, let's do ill Gol Gol" The cor L-Es_T_B.LE_B_AR_To_N_(_A_tR_B<>RN __ K_t_Tes_) _____ ~ 



A• EMPTY SPACE •• THE SKYI DAYID WHITE 

W hen Jerry Swift returned from the li.inen Festival this year, he 
mentioned that he met a German kiteflyer who belonged to the 
Brighton Kite Flyers mony years ago. and who wonted to moke 

contact with Dovid White. I did not hove his address at the time, although I 
knew where he lived, and I hod his telephone number. However, this was now 
unobtainable, so the only alternative was to go to his flat. A young woman with 
a smoll child answered the door, so I knew that things hod changed 
lt appears that Dovid went into a home about two years ago and he died 
approximately 18 months ago 
When I joined the Brighton Kite Flyers in 1987, I went too fete at Porhom Pork, 
where I met John Barker and Dovid White for the first time Dovid hod little to 
soy os he set up his Peter Powelllookolikes. which were mode by Donny Steer 
Dovid did hove other kites, I only ever sow him fly the stock of three stunters 
with RAF roundels on each side of the spine and with long flowing toils. One of 
Dovid's proudest moments was when Peter Powell flew this stock and 
proclaimed "they ore wonderful!" 
In the July 1988 issue of "The Kiteflier" Dovid wrote a controversial piece 
about "standard stunters", which caused a backlash from non-other than John 
Barker, champion of the onti-stunter brigade! The final letter on the subject from 
Dovid was in the next issue and referred to the illustration on the back page of 

the Dieppe Festival Brochure, which showed Dovid's stock in flight at 
the International Festival. He was very proud of that! 
Donny Steer tells another story about Dovid flying his stunters on 
Devil's Dyke and being watched by a couple in a cor They eventually 

approached Dovid to soy how much they enjoyed his performance and they 
took his address so that they could contact him later They did write later to soy 
that Dovid's flying almost matched the music that they were listening to in the 
cor at the time. Dovid was much token by the ideo of flying to music Was this 
the first spontaneous aerial ballet I wonder, in 1988? 
After Dovid sold his cor, he frequently come with me to fly-ins and to the 
Petworth Festival on two occasions Previously he won a six pointed star kite 
at the festival for flying his stunt er stock This kite was mode by Dovid lngledew 
and it was given to me a short time before Dovid decided to give up flying 
kites He was in 1409 Squadron of the RAF during the 2nd World War and 
worked os ground crew on aircraft in various ports of the world The roundels 
on his kites were obviously related to his interest in 'planes and the RAF 
Dovid was a pointer and decorator by trade and judging by his description of 

UP FoR GRABs ... 

T he post of BKF T reosurer will 
beovoilobleotthe97 AGMon 
5 February os, after six years, I 

will be resigning from the position 
The T reo surer is signatory for the BKF 
Building Society Account and joint 
signatory for the Brighton Kite 
Festival Account The job is fairly self 
explanatory and doesn't hove to 
involve using a PC. although it would 
be helpful. 
Organising the club merchandise also 
falls into the job description. although 
this could be handled by a separate 
person. if necessary 
Ken Boddy has kindly offered to take 
over co-ordinating the BKF lnfo Tent 
at the Festival. which I hove also been 
responsible for os T reosurer until now 
There will also be a vacancy for 
someone to run the club library os I 
could do with some shelf space back! 
Whoever takes it on will need to be 
able to update the library 
Catalogues The current versions hove 
been done on the PC using MS Excel. 
but another method could be used 
And no- you can't hove the Editor' s 
job yet! 

the correct way to apply point he was a real craftsman, Tooov 0AKHtlL 
r-------------~ 

who took his time to do the job properly I never heard 
him talk of any family. and I do not think that he ever 
married He was a founder member of the Brighton Kite 
Flyers and attended the first ever Brighton Kite Festival 
on Telscombe Tye on 19th August 1979. which was 
organised by Alon Martin lt was a very smoll affair in 
those days with no cor parking problems, no toilets and 
almost no spectators. although I did stroll over with my 
daughters to .see what it was all about 
One thing is certain, and that is that Dovid White was a 
gentleman of the old school. {he was never seen on the 
kite field without a tie). Always quiet and reserved. he 
only offered his views when asked, which were always 
rational and to the point Despite his reservations, Dovid 
obviously enjoyed being in the limelight occasionally 
and this was his quiet way of promoting two line flying in 
the early days of stunt kites. 

RAY 0AKHtU {I am indebted to John Barker, Donny Steer 
and Allon Martin for additional material) 

Wild fun but... 

... I really hate the sand-rash I 



Poss1•LY THE MosT RELAXED KITE FESTIVAL 111 THE WORLD 

W e decided that orange of chill-out was needed after the stresses 
and strains of the UK season (if you believe that you will believe 
anything!} Where better than the rugged island of Fuerteventuro in 

the Canaries. some 150 miles west of the Sahara 
The island has to be o kite flyers paradise Steady. straight winds blow all day ~,__ ____________ .., 

long most of the lime They change only slowly ensuring that at some time or another you should be able to fly anything 
in your kite bog from fighters through any multi line stuff to Cody's and parofoils. We did. All this ono huge beach. 
temperatures mid to upper 70's (F) and on a beautiful if very rugged island with excellent food. 
We arrived on Wednesday 6th November and got to the beach in the afternoon to fly the Roks. Thursday was also a Rok 
day but there was virtually no wind on Friday so it was Indian fighters and Koreans. Saturday and Sunday were good 

medium wind days excellent for the two line brigade, and we hod five Roks planted in the sky. Monday was o 
rest day with T uesdoy blowing o howling gale and the only thing that was possibly to fly were para foi ls; our 
German friends kindly lent us one from which to hang the Union flog. 
The Festival is in its 9th year and is now organised by Angela and CloudioAzzali who run the kite shop(Vio Col 

V ental in Corrolejo The town, in the north of the island, is growing up fairly rapidly based on the tourist industry but still 
retains some of its picturesque charm The festival itself is held about 3 miles out of town in o large area of sand dunes 
some 5kms long and 2 or 3kms deep. lt's o trudge of some 300 metres off the rood to get near the beach where everyone 
flies, although with excellent swimming, o bar and plenty of room to fly - it's worth it. 
Flyers ore mainly German and Spanish and indeed Joachim Stolzmonn and his wife Edith Woock from Berlin ore also 
involved in the organisation. The British contingent numbered 15 from across the country. Paul and Koren Webster who 
run Airborne Kites in Newcastle come with Mick and Anthony Martin and Fred Dovison from the North Eastern Kite 
Flyers The buggy coni ingent included Dione and Gory Neol from Doncaster and l ynn and Groham Jockson from Horlow 
in Essex John and Borboro Baker of Leeds Kites flew a variety of single liners whilst Mick and Rose Burgess from Rugby 
were flying both 2 liners, fighters and power kites We mode up the balance of the Brits flying 'The lovers' and other 
Roks and doing some bear bunging much to the amusement of both the locals and some on-lookers on the beach. 
We really enjoyed it and would like to thank everyone for making us so welcome. We will be back next year If anyone 
wants any further info. see the pix (yawn) etc. give us a call on 01737 7 69459 or email71703 553@compuserve.com. 

ONE SKY- OIIE WORLD 96 JERRY & CARoL YN SwtFT 

C a rolyn and I had a superb day out at Borbury 
Castle in Wiltshire on 14th October lt gave us the 
opportunity to fly the 'Peace Comet' kite, a 

limited edition (29/100) diamond molay designed by 
Jane Parker-Ambrose which we bought in the 'States. I 
understand (although how true it is I don't know- maybe 
someone can confirm or deny) that numbers 1 and 2 are 
owned by Gorbechev and Ronold Regon respectively 
and that the kite was designed for the first One Sky - One 
World. lt's a good story! 

The design is planet Earth with the Stars 'n Stripes and the 
Hammer and Sickle flogs on either side, with o gold comet 
streaking overhead. 

Du•BICF ••• 

W e would like to thank the 
Brighton Kite Flyers for 
choosing to give us the 

1996 Brighton Shield. 
We consider it o great honour that our 
fellow club members think that we ore 
worthy of such on award, it was 
certainly very unexpected, but o 
really nice surprise. 
Once again many thanks, we don't 
expect to make the AGM, so don't put 
us down far any iobs ... ask Simon! 
Best wishes and happy flying 

PAr & RoN Dru. (KITEABIUTY) 

Good (well VERY good actually) winds meant o long walk 
to retrieve the 'Brick Wall'... so bear bunging was 
abandoned for the day. 
An excellent days flying and thanks to everyone at WHKF 
for another excellent piece of organisation 

JERRY & CAROL YN SWIFT 

U sE THIS SPACE ••• 

T hanks to all this issue's 
contributors Anything sent 
to the Editor will be 

considered for print unless 
marked otherwise. Please send 
material (including a stomped SAE 
for items requiring return) for the 
April issue by 1 March 1997to ... 

T oody Oakhiii/BKF Editor 
6 Bath Street 
Brighton 
East Sussex 
BN1 3TB 

(T ei/Fox: 01273 321397) 

FURTHER BKF I IIFO ••• 

Co-ordinator & Membership: 
Ray Oakhill: T ei/Fax: 01273 306842 
E-mail: roo@mistrol.co.uk 
Festival: Estelle Borton & Paul 
Thody (Air Born Kites): T el: 01273 
67 67 40/Fox; 01273 67 67 52 
Whilst every core is token to get the details correct 
in 'Aerodyne', the BKF comot accept responsibility 
for any errors or 
omissions that may 
occur. Opinions 
expressed ore not 
necessarily those of the 
Editor or the Brighton 
Kite Flyers. 



THE JOURNAL OF THE BEARLY MADE IT SK,DIVE SQUAD. THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHER AND 
SISTERHOOD OF PARACHUTING FAUNA AND THE U. K. fED DEVILS . MINDLESS DRIVEL CONTENT 
EXCEEDS 100% , WE CANNOT BE HELD LIABLE FOR SOME or THE USES THAT THIS JOURNAL IS 
PUT TO AS THEY CAN LITERALLY WIPC THE SMILE FROM YOUR FACE AND MAKE YOUR EYES WATER . 

TV'S GLOBETROTTER BEAR REACHES JOURNEY'S END 

Big Apple bear: In New Yortt harbour 

Fur bear. Warmly wrapped In Katmandu 

fJ{tli,Y 114,/tj(,_ 'ZS·q,·q6 /6J~l,~e/(_ 

By BILL MOULAND 

IN the turry tale world of celebrity bears, he 
never quite achieved the cult following of 
Winnie the Poob, Superted or Sooty. 

But 1n his own way, Teddy Edward, an adventur
ous member of the BBC'S Watch With Mother 
children's series during its twilight years in the 
Seventies, had quite a 
history. 

His owner, photographer 
Patrick Matthews, took 
him on &.M~gnments wofld
wide- photographing h1m 
1n exotic locations from 
Katmandu to the Grand 
Canyon. 

The bear's exploits 
spawned books, annuals, 
and a 13-episode run of 
Teddy Edward tllms on 
the BBC, narrated by 
Richard Baker. 

Now, with Mr M.lltttlle'\llrs 
a trail K2-'UPAr"..rll 

his wtre Mol e hav~ 
decided to part wltb 
Teddy Edward and h1s 
various trappings at 
Christle's annual teddy 
bear sale in December. 

'We are far too old to go 
traipsing around the world Partner. Mr Matthews 
photographing a bear, • 
said Mrs Matthews, from 
Hove, East Sussex. 'But he 
has been one or the family 
ror 40 years and we wlU 
sorely miss him. 

'We hope he goes to a 
good home - somebody 
who understands bears. • 

On the face or it, Teddy 
Edward was just a run
or-the mill bear bought 
originally tor the Mat
thews' daughter Sarah. 

Then Mrs Matthews 
suggested her husband, 
studio manager or Conde 
Nast - publishers or 
Vogue magazine - take 
photographs or all Sarah 's 
cuddly toys to sell as nurs
ery pictures. 

She ended up writing five 
lliustrated books about 
Teddy Edward. 

But it is the bear's subse
quent tame as a television 
star ln countries such as 
Britain. New Zealand, Nor
way, Finland and Albania, 
which is expected to boost 
bidding tor him and vari
ous other associated lots 
to between £4,000 and 
£6,000. Included 1n the 

auction are photographs, 
books, films and props -
including a bright orange 
Jeep, helicopter and castle 
- plus cuddly friends 
called Snowy Toes the 
Panda, Bushy the bush 
baby and Jasmine the 
rabbit. 

Cbristie's teddy special
ist Leyla Manlera sald yes
terday: 'Teddy Edward is 
definitely a one-off, with a 
character all his own. 

'He is a very brave and 
adventurous little chap 
With a wild lmagination 
and a mischievous streak. 

'Be must be the world's 
most-travelled bear and 
be even has a certiflcate 
for riding to the bottom or 
the Grand Canyon on the 
back of a mule.' 

The sale also Includes 
the copyright to Teddy 
Edward - which, says 
Miss Manlera, could mean 
he might one day make a 
comeback. 

'This could open some 
exciting doors for those 
with imagination,' she 
added.. bear1ngs at the TaJ Mahal 



ANY LOWER, HE'D BE IN THE BASEMENT .. . . . .... . . . 

Y o u m a v r em e m b e r t~ 1 k e D a I 1 me r d o 1 n q t h e W o r 1 d s f I r s t F a u n a d r o p f r o m a 
tndoors uo mP 1me back. Thts 1f course was 1ns1de the Hindenberg Shed at 
Lakehur~t ~~vHI ~11 Slatton and was from about a hetght of 100ft(J}m) . 

Kite 
the 

Rcccntlv Dropn1k BtlllnCJS went to the other extreme when he did the U.K.first 
Indoors from" V.1te at a hetqht of, watt for 1t, 30ft 10m Thats r1ght, we ktd you 
not. On DeL 20th at Lhe M1ddl eton Hall Shopping Centre at the Indoor Ktte Event they 
had there. 

5 LP. VP. •; il y ~ . 

Ideal fo1 :1 drop 

hanq•nCJ f1om 1t as 

lhat on arrival at the venue , co:-~ditions at ftrst did not seem 
as the Roof was only }Oft h1gh ad there were Chrtmbo decorations 
wpl I, shortly followed by a S • !H® : r that caught on one. 

Stcve goes on to say, that he nottced one stde of t h e Hall appeared to be 
relat1vely free of decorations so this is where he made hts attempt . S1x small Teds 
(~ " ) w1th bas1c square Chutes wer placed tn a Bag, which was attached to the line on 
a Bft span Wycombe Delta, the l1ne be1ng about. 40ft long. After ashort run the K1te 
was up to lhe Roof and after a sharp tug the Bears were dumped and all the Chutes 
de p 1 o y t> cl • T h 1 '; t o o k p I a c e 1 n f r on t o f a fa I r c row et o f shop p e r s , one e v en v ideo e d 1 t . 
Suf fH'f' 1t to say that later, whf"n Steve was requested to repeat the drop f pr the 
benefit of the K1te Passton Smudger, not all the Chutes deployed, but Steve still 
think s he f)Ot a photo or two. 

Sleve therefore c laims, 1. u.k ftrst Indoor drop from a kite. 2 . U . K . ftrst 
Indoor dump from a ktle, and } . Worlds first Indoor dump from a Kite. Unless you know 
dtffrrenl we'll recoqn1se the clatms as offic1al BMISS Records, with the rider that 
somebody wtll have to go some to lower Sleves alt1tude. 

WEIRD s••T HAPPENS, STILL HAPPENING, AGAIN,AND AGAIN AND ..... 

Ooo ' er m1ssus, Dragon number Four has JUst turned up, Holy Cow, much more of 
lhts and we'll have Mulder and Scully on the case. Number Four , when released from 
hts box told us hi s name is Ivor Bakpak, no doubt because of t h e Pack or Satchel he 
has attached on hts back sodd1n hell, we thought it was a hump, and he would start on 
about "The Bells, The Bells)but no matter. 

lvor reckons he's searchtng for his Great Uncle Clifford ( he slung h1s hook way 
back pal) a Btg Green Dragon of great age and wlsdom (an d Alcohol capacity, why d'ya 
think we qive him the boot) lvor says that the last he heard G . U.C was shacked up at 
BOf Towers,(he wa s , he was ) thats why lvor arrived here

1 
as he heard it was a good 

place la Shack Up . lt is 1 vor, boy, and yes t h se stories you heard about parachutes 
and Kites are true, but we bet you dont th1nk 1ts so good when you find out the cost 
of s hacking up at Bof Towers. 

Gordon Bennell, 3 Dragons and one D1ck the Devil, and all 
ftrestarter by the Prodigy at full volume and we aint got the 
maybe D1ck the Dev1l do look a b1t l1ke Ke1Lh Fltnt •. ..• weird . 

we keep hearing is 
record, hold hard , 

NAH , GREAT AUNTY WINTERGR EEN AND F . H.B. AINT BEEN AT IT, NO WAY .• . .. 

Another new arrival at BOF Tower s 1s a Squ1t type Young Orang utan . Hmm , 
probably about 3 mJnths old, but looks about 85 . The Lad (no gtrl could be that ugly ) 
hasn't gal a name as yet, but as he looks half a kip, maybe Dozy would suit? however 
be that as 1t may, thanks to D1ngley and The Guv'nor for sending him along, all are 

welcome, even those blessed w1th a Boat Race that would stop a clock . 

GREEN FAUNA HOIST AND NET BOMBERS .......... FROM SMALL ACORNS? ..••• • . • • ...•.•• 

Capt Dick of the Rainbear Skydive 

Quilting etc, also collects and renovates 
line onto an old Machine and usesthe Ankle 

Corp, as well as Bo•b i ng, Bear •aking, 
old Sew i ng •achines. He's often wo und the 
B i ters to do the hoisting. 

Capt D tck also says that he 1s now on the Internet, but there seems to be a dearth 
of fauna Bombers o n line. Contact Capt Dick on "captaindickGiacmenet . com", and Mii-.c 
Dallmer of P.A.W.S . on or at mdallmertaarserrc.gov and pretty soon the~e ' 11 be a whole 
squadron of Bombers Terrorising the Net. 



we GUI~5 TIIS'/ F~SH~I THe, SITS. 
Dropn1ks Jerry and Carolyn Swtft have been Bombing 1n exotic p l aces . Us1 n g t h e B rick 

Wall Rok and the Trt pulley c lo se d loop l 1 fl system manually haule d , they bombed for 

the three days of the Fuerteventura K1te fesL1val . They would have taken the elec t ric 

motor , but where do you recharge the batteries and £60 excess baggage YOO WOT? 

Much amusement all round for lhe locals on the fest Site who may not have seen 

bombing before . The Union flag wa s attached to one s1de of the r1g so that as the 

fauna went up, the Flag came down, and everyone knew what was about to happen . 
Applause for a s uccessful drop. 

A new use for Wel'ard lhe Br1ghton based Royal Marine Bear , who was jumping for 

Queen and Country. Came the t1me for the FesL1val Team Pholo and Wel ' ard came into 
his own . 

What you may not know t s that this Fe s t 1s held on a very large Clothing Optional 

(tha ts :'llaughty Naked N1uddy Lo you and me) beach . One of lhe1r German fr1ends was 

called from a sw1m to qet 1n the Photo and guess what, he was be1ng Opt1onal. 

Wel'ard 1med1ately sprang to the rescue, cove ring the Naughty bits , so that modesty 

could be preserved. Clearly a former Boy Scout, always prepQ red. ~ ',, ~ 

~ 

Giving up the City 
for a bear market 

WHEN Ian Pout abandoned a 
successful City career and 
opened a teddy bear shop, his 
friends doubled up with 
laughter. 

He says: 'The idea caused more 
than a little mirth among friends 
and relatives, who all thought I 
was mad.' 

Now 49-yl!llr-()ld Pout runs a suc
cessful shop called Teddy Bears of 
Witney in the idyllic Oxfordshire 
market town. 

He says: 'I had always wanted to 
be a bachelor in the City and a 
married man in the country. I 
thoroughly enjoyed being a Stock 

' Exchange dealer- it was a gregar-
ious and fun li!estyle. But in 1974, 
I decided before I had the responsi
bility of a family to set up an 
antique shop in the Cotswolds.' 

Antiques had been a li!elong 
interest for London-bom Pout, who 
already owned an extensive per
sonal collection. 

At first he worked with an 
antique dealer for two months to 
gain experience. and read countless 
books on the subject. He says: '1 
soon realised that reading books 
was a waste of time. It is only 
when you start buying and selling, 

using your own money, that you 
begin to learn. 

'The main problem with antique 
dealing is that you can't delegate 
the buying. If you're ill or on holi
day the business grinds to a halt_ 
In the antiques trade it is vital to 
have fresh stock coming in all the 
time.' 

Seeking a suitable alternative, 
Pout alighted on the idea of selling 
the universally loved teddy bear. 
He soon realised that there were 
few specialist shops in t he UK sell
ing bears, and he took advantage 
of a gap in the market. 

Now Teddy Bears of Witney, 
housed in a 17th Century building, 
is renowned for its collection of 

unique and famous bears. Pout 
made history in 1989 when he 
bought Altonzo, a rare red Steiff 
bear once owned by a Russian 
princess, for £12.000. Aloysius. th_e 
long-sUffering bear from th~ . tele~
sion drama Brideshead ReVlSlted, 1S 
also part of his collection. 

Pout says: 'Customers and collec
tors come from far and wide to see 
Altonzo, and several foreign clients 
make their way straight to Witney 
as soon as they touch British soil: 

He is glad to have left the hectic 
City life. ·working with teddy bellrs 
is almost a spiritual profession. 
They are so disarming and whole
some, and everyone leaves my shop 
smiling." 

OOering advice to others who 
have romanticised about a fresh 
start in the country. he adds: 
'Follow your hunches and you'll do 
best at what you enjoy most.' 

Gaynor Pengelly 



GO ON, HAV E A GOO D WHINGE • • .• • OR, SAD OLD GITS CORNER . .• •• • • .. • •.• . 

We kne w that s ome Kit e r s wert boraci c Li nt, but we ne ver real i sed, judg i ng b y a 

recent letter 1n the ICK .F. News, Just how strapped some were, even ~t~o:..~t~h~e~--~~-:';"7"" 
e~tent of us1ng Roman Candle as Bog Paper. 

We quote "Finally, should you decide to carry on printing 
one er two pages of to1let paper, usually at the back of the 
JOUrnal, would you please ensure that they are unbleached, 
perforated for eose of removal and not covered 1n th1nly 
ve1led obscenitie s " 

Oh dear, how sad , never mind. Though in the 
sp1r1t of our current Nanny Society, we fel t that we 
should J s sue a s afely warning . You dont wanna do that. 
That could wipe lhe s mtle off your face and probably 
make you t eyes water , and even lead to you need1ng some 
counselling and maybe some legal a1d, to sue yourself 
for mak1ng your Backside Sore and your eyes red. 

M1nd you, 1 f thats what some of these sad cases 
are up to in their small rooms having run out of torn 
up cop1es of the Graun1ad . We can seevast future 
employment oppo1tunit1es for a whole Army of social 
workers, counsellors, outreach co-ord1nators and 
their 1lk, as the 1ncidence of yet another trendy 
afflict ton, 1 . e . Red Eye Sore Ass rLsPs . 

YIPPEE, ROMAN CANDLE, SOCIAL ASSET . .. .. .. . . 

GET THEE BEHI ND HE TEDDY ? • •••• ••• • •••. • • YOU'RE A CATA STROPH IC MENACE ••••• • ••• 

A M1ch1gan Clergyman in the early 1900's was reported to have said that the 
Teddy Bear wasa Catastroph1c Menace that could destroy Motherlly Instincts and so 
lead to Untversal Human extinction . But then o f course it was a well known fact that 
in those days the only career open to anyHalf Baked product of a good Family was the 
Church. Probably sl1ll applies if the truth be known . 

MOR E BANG PER BUCK ? • •••• • • • • • ••• Nope, mo re l i k e, More Ugly, LOASDSA Buc k s . 

Recently we were g1ven a copy of the latest Teddy Bear Magazine , to come onto 
the market . The Teddy Bear Club International, phew wot a gobful, This Mag joins with 
Teddy Bear Scene and Teddy Bear Times 1n catering for t h e apparent current i n satiable 
market for "COLLECTOR " Bears. 

All three Mags are nicely produced with exce l lent Photography etc, but all th
ree seem to be featuring Bears whlch we would ' nt give house room to , even 1 f we could 
afford Lhem . Are we alone in thinking , after looking a t l ots of t h ese so called Bears 
that st1ck the word " COLLECTOR" on anyt h ing whic h to our mind rpsm b les an Anorexic 
half drowned Rat, and its i licence to print money . 

Dont get us wrong, it is of course a free co un try? an d anyone is free to buy 
what they like, and one mans meat is another mans poisen . b u t theres not many of these 
Bears that ring our Bell . Not too sure either 1f 1t wou l d be a good idea to subJect 
these up market fauna to the rough and tumble of the average mob of Parachut1ng fauna . 

Hmm, Distressed Mohair at £25 ametre, really would be distressed after a sess
ion with the H. Q. Mob 

Once aga1n we ' ve managed to huff and puff up four pages of mindless drivel so i~s 
the usual to the usual . t he Te ddy t or i a l , c/o t h e B . O. r. 48 Laurel Lane, Wes t Dray t on. 

Hi ddx , UB7. 7TY. (U.K .) 

P.S . If any o f you out their are on the Internet, and are finding no t a lot 
Parach uting Fa u na wise , sen d us yo u r Callsign ?,Log on Logo? or whatever you like to 
to call it (we do n t kn ow, we're com pu te r illiterate) we ' ll pub l ish it, and wh o knows, 
before l ong, maybe there ' ll muc h mo re, right up your st r eet . Psst , ma k e a change fro m 
trawling through loa dsa d ross about S*i+?*i+ and their ilk . . .. . ...... .. ... . .. . . 

l ____________________ __ 



SPIRIT of AIR, UNIT 40 ENTERPRISE WAY, NEWPORT, GWENT NP9 2AQ 



1, 2 & 4 line kites, buggies, carbon, fibre glass, books, videos, 
rpstop, tyvek, spares, line, boomerc:ngs, frisbees, air toys_ we have 
whatever you need to complete the picture -except jigsaws' 

M 
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o : 
Mail order catalogue available: please send an AS SAE with 3Bp postage 
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